
Chapter III

STUDIES OF TYPES OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

A. Introduction

Studies of the types of economic activities in which the labour force is
engaged deserve an important place in the analysis of population census data,
along with studies of the size and growth of the labour force and its composition
in terms of sex, age and other characteristics. As already mentioned
(Introduction, B, p. 3), the types of economic activity are described by three
primary classifications of workers, by industry (in other words the activity of
the estab~ishment or enterprise in which the individual works), occupation
(that is, the kind of work done by the individual), and status (as employer,
employee and so on). 11 It is worth while studying all three aspects of the
distribution of manpower among types of economic activities with attention to
differences in various parts of the country and changes in the course of time; to
demographic, economic and other factors in the spatial and temporal variations;
and to their relations to production, earnings, employment, unemployment and
underemployment. Interrelations between the industry and occupation distributions
and between each of these and the status distribution are also worth examining in
order to see how the uses of manpower in production are organized and to gain
knowledge of factors and processes of change in the structure of labour supply
and demand.

Studies of these questions contribute in many ways to form the basis for
economic policy and development plans, especially as they relate to the problems
of improving the qualities of manpower, raising productivity, and minimizing
unemployment and underemployment. One purpose of such studies is to provide a
foundation for projections of labour force and employment in various categories
of economic activities, which form an integral part of the statistical framework
for economic plans. Such projections classified by industry are related to
production targets, estimates of capital requirements, plans for the strategy of
investments and provisions for facilitating necessary transfers of manpower from
one industry to another. The corresponding figures classified by occupations
present an inventory of the skills exercised by the workers of a particular
nation and a picture of anticipated future changes in this inventory which is to
be compared with anticipated trends of demand for the various skills. Study of
these data is helpful to the planner in assessing development needs in the
educational system, vocational training and rehabilitation programmes, and other
means of equilibrating labour supply and demand in the different occupational
categories. The current and projected numbers of status groups such as those of

11 Sometimes these classifications are limited to persons reported as employed
during the period of reference of the census questions on economic activities;
but unemployed persons with previous work experience may also be included
and classified by industry, occupation, and status of their latest or usual
employment.
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employees, employers and self-employed represent another aspect of the skills
exercised by the workers and the responsibilities which they bear and also an
aspect of the organization of production and employment which the economic
policy-maker and the planner can ill afford to ignore.

Census data on industry, occupation, and status of labour force members are
useful also for many other purposes, including sociological and demographic as
well as economic studies. The numbers cf workers attached to various groups of
industries, together with data on the value of products and the use of other
factors of production, provide materials for the study of variations of
productivity and determinants of demand for labour in different sectors of the
economy. The shares of broad industry sectors in the labour force serve as an
indicator of the level of economic development which may be used in conjunction
with other indicators to compare a country's position in this respect with the
positions of other countries, to identify more or less developed regions within
the country, and to measure progress in economic development in the course of
time. The occupation and status distributions of the labour force are also
valuable indicators of the level of development, although they are less commonly
used for this purpose. Occupation and status classifications are used alone or
in combination with other data for defining socio-economic groups of the
population and studying social mobility, fertility and mortality differentials,
patterns of consumers' expenditures and other sociological, demographic and
economic questions too numerous to list.

It is not possible within the scope of this chapter to consider all
analytical methods which may be involved in the diverse uses of industry,
occupation, and status distributions of the labour force. Attention will be
focussed, first, on elementary problems in the classification, manipulation and
interpretation of these data which are encountered in all kinds of applications;
and second, on the use of certain demographic techniques for analysing these data,
with special reference to questions which pertain to economic development,
manpower and employment policies and plans in developing countries.

It is worth repeating that there is no intention in this manual to present a
model for a study of the census data of any country. In the circumstances of a
given country, some lines of analysis described here may not be very useful or
the census statistics may not be in suitable form for such analysis. On the other
hand, the analyst studying the data of any country will almost certainly find
questions demanding investigation for which no appropriate methodology is
presented here. The methodological explanations and examples are necessarily
simplified; they are intended only as general guidelines and not as detailed
specifications for application to any country's statistics. Erroneous or
misleading results could be obtained by indiscriminately applying the methods as
described and illustrated here, without regard for special conditions of the
country and peculiarities of its statistics. 1ihile this warning applies also to
the use of the methods described in preceding chapters, it deserves special
emphasis here because the pitfalls in the way of the unwary analyst are most
numerous and most dangerous when he comes to the study of industry, occupation
and status distributions of the labour force.

Before going further, it should also be noted that applications of the methods
considered here represent only first steps in studies of the kinds of questions
relevant to policy and planning which have been mentioned above. These are
methods for measuring variations of industry, occupation, and status distributions
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in space and in time and for breaking such variations down into their demographic
and other components. The results gain meaning when they are studied in relation
to other economic, social and demographic variables, but it is beyond the scope
of this chapter to treat methods for studying such relationships.

B. Classifications and Aummary groupings
of industry. occupation and status

Complete descriptions of the economic activities of all individuals would
produce unmanageably long listings and therefore grouped classifications of
industry, occupation and status are used in tabulating census returns. Standards
for these classifications have been drawn up by international bodies to facilitate
comparisons of the statistics for different countries. The International
Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC) gj provides
nine industry divisions subdivided into forty-five major groups and further into
a detailed classification of 124 groups. The International Standard
Classification of Occupations (ISCO) 21 provides ten major groups subdivided
into seventy-three minor groups and 201 unit groups, and further into 1,345
t1occupationstl. For the classification of status, the United Nations Statistical
Commission has recommended six principal categories as follows: (a) Employers;
(b) Own-account workers (hiring no employees); (c) Employees; (d)- Family workers
(;ssisting in an economic enterprise operated by ~other member of the same
household); (e) Members of producers' co-operatives; (f) Persons not
classifiable by status (including, among others, unemployed persons seeking their
first jobs). Y

While it is highly desirable to use detailed industry and occupation
classifications at least in the simpler tabulations of census data on the
activities of the labour force in a country as a whole and its principal parts,
it is often found necessary to resort to abridged classifications in more complex
cross-tabulations and in simple tabulations for small areas. The divisions and
major groups of ISIC and. the major and minor groups of ISCO serve the latter
purpose. The analyst, even when he has a detailed classification at his disposal,
often finds it necessary to reduce it so as to bring out the principal features
of the industry or occupation distribution, its variations and relations with
other characteristics. He may do this by using the ISIC divisions or ISCO major
groups or combinations of these in broader groupings if he finds them suitable for
his purpose, or he may prefer to make other kinds of summary groupings which suit
the purpose better.

International Standard Industrial Classification of all Economic Activities
(United Nations pUblication, Sales No.: 58.XVII.I). In addition, some
further subdivisions of the categories of wholesale and retail trade are
provided for possible national use.

International Labour Office, The International Standard Classification of
Occupations (Geneva, 1958). An improved classification is at present being
developed to replace this.

More exact definitions of these categories are stated in Principles and
Recommendations for National Population Censuses (United Nations publication,
Sales No.: 58.XVII.5), para. 411.
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Table 17 illustrates the classification of the labour force by the nine
industry divisions of ISle and certain broad sectoral groups formed by
combinations of these divisions. Data from recent censuses of four developing
countries and one industrialized country (Japan) are shown. The simplest sectoral
grouping shows the place occupied in the labOur force by agriculture (together
with forestry~ fishing and hunting) and by non-agricultural industries. This is of
fundamental importance in studies of manpower problems of developing countries.
One of the objectives of the economic policy in such countries is generally to
promote the transfer of manpower from agriculture to non-agricultural employments
as a means of accelerating growth of output per head and an aid in coping with
underemployment in agriculture. So the study of trends and factors in the growth
of the agricultural and non-agricultural labour force sectors deserves emphasis
in analyses of census data of developing countries. Also, the proportionate
share of non-agricultural industries in the labour force is one of the most widely
used indicators of the level of economic development and the degree of
industrialization, 21 although it should be recognized that this indicator alone
is not a very reliable measure.

A three-sector grouping is obtained by dividing non-agricultural industries
into two categories: the "M" sector (manUfacturing, mining, and construction)
and the "s" sector ("service" industries broadly defined, embracing ISIC divisions
5-8). An international, cross-sectional and historical study of variations in
labour force distribution according to this sectoral classification has shown that
progress in economic development is generally marked by a relative contraction in
the share of agriculture and expansion in the share of the M sector, while the
tendency is for the S sector's share to vary, expanding in some cases and
remaining relatively constant or contracting in others. §/ In the same study, a
subdivision of the S sector rtvealed a definite trend towards expansion, going
with economic development, in the shares of commerce, transport and communication,
while the trend of other service industries showed little consistency. A slightly
different sectoral classification which has been used by Clark 7/ and others in
studying such relationships is the classification of "primary" ;r extractive
industries (ISIC divisions 0 and 1), "secondary" or processing industries
(divisions 2-4) and "tertiary" or service industries (divisions 5-8).

The analyst may also find it helpful to devise other industry groupings and
sub-groupings relevant to the purposes of his analysis. For example, it may be
useful to group industries within the manufacturing and service sectors according
to such criteria as recent trends in their shares of national manpower, value of

~ For example, in the Demographic Aspects of Manpower. Sex and Age Patterns of
Participation in Economic Activities (United Nations publication, Sales No.:
61.XIII.4), countries were classified on this basis as industrialized,
semi-industrialized, or agricultural.

§) Simon Kuznets, "Quantitative aspects of the economic growth of nations. II.
Industrial distribution of national product and labor force", Economic
Development and Cultural Change (Chicago), Supplement, July 1957; in his
Modern Economic Growth: Rate, Structure and Spread (New Haven, 1966), Kuznets
used a slightly different classification.

11 Colin Clark, The Conditions of Econoluic Progress (New York and London, 1957),
third edition, chaps. 9 and 10.
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Table 17

Industry distribution of the labour force in selected countries

Japan
1960

Thailand, Turkey,
1960 1960

of total labour force)

Ghana,
1960 !::./Industry divisions and sectors Iran,

1956
(percentage

-----------------------------~=,

ISIC divisions

O. Agriculture, forestry, hunting and
fishing 57·9 56.3 82.3 74.9

1. Mining and quarrying 1.8 0.4 0.2 0.6
I 8.6 13.8 3.4 6.82-3· ManUfacturing

4. Construction 3.3 5.7 0.5 2.2
5. Electricity, gas, water and

sanitary services 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1
6. Commerce 13.6 6.0 5·7 3.1

I

7. Transport, storage and cowmunication 2.5 3.50\ 1.2 1.9co 8. Services 5.7 11.1 4.8 8.5 YI

9. Activities not adequately described 6.0 E../ 3.0 sJ 1.8 d/ 1.8 1/

Industry sectors

Agriculture ... (division 0) 57.9 56.3 82.3 74.9
Non-agricultural industries (divisions 1-8 ) 36.0 40.7 15.9 23.3

M seci10r (divisions 1-4) 13.7 19·9 4.1 9.6
S sector (divisions 5-8 ) 22.3 20.8 11.8 13.6

32.3
1.2

21.7
6.1

0.5
17·5

5·1
14.8

0.8 ffJ./

32.3
66.9

29·0
37.9

a/
b/
c/

I;
f/
i,/

Data based on a 10 per cent sample of census returns.
Unemployed persons.
Including unemployed persons (2.7 per cent of labour force).
Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs (0.5 per cent of labour force).
Armed forces (3.3 per cent of labour force), apparently included in division 9 in the national
statistics, transferred here.
Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs.
Consisting almost entirely of unemployed persons.



product per worker, capital-labour ratio, unemployment rate, proportionate shares
of status groups in the labour force of the industry and so on. In developing
countries, it is particularly useful if possible to make distinctions between
such categories as handicrafts and mechanized manufacturing, traditional and more
modern agriculture, retail trade and other commerce, and the like. Unfortunately
groupings of this kind cannot be derived directly from the industry
classifications used in most population censuses, but it may be possible to make
estimates or approximations with the help of cross-classifications of industry and
status and other data. The analyst may contribute to the improvement of census
classifications by demonstrating the utility of kinds of information which have
not been provided but could be made available in future censuses.

The occupation distribution of the labour force in selected countries is
shown in table 18 in terms of the ISCO major groups. This classification
indicates in general terms what kinds of functions workers perform in the economy.
By and large, the administrative, executive, and managerial workers are decision
makers, the clerical workers are record keepers, the sales workers and those in
transport occupations are conveyors of goods and aervices from the producer to the
consumer (transport workers also convey pe0rle), while the producers of goods are
mainly in the groups of farmers, nr' r-.:;,L'S, craftsmen, and the like (ISCO major
groups 4-5 and 7-9). ~ho 6~V~P of professional, technical and related workers
W"1".p,",~-,...... .i.c;U I'unctions, differing from those of other groups mainly as regards
the training or special talents required.

In the process of economic development, the distribution of manpower among
such functional categories shifts, just as it does among industry sectors. In
part, the shift in occupations is a reflection of the changing industry
distribution; this is the case of farmers especially, whose share in the occupation
distribution shrinks, of course, as the proportion of agriculture in the industry
distribution is diminished. §/ (This does not mean that the change in the
occupation distribution is necessarily a result of the change in industry
distributions; causal influences may also work in the opposite direction.) Among
the workers in non-agricultural occupations, the relative numbers of professional,
technical, administrative, executive, managerial and clerical workers especially
tend to expand as economic development progresses, and there is a growing
diversity of occupational specialization within the major groups, which reflects
the increasing complexity of technology and economic organization. So the
occupational distribution, like the distribution of industries, may be used as a
lilirror to give a different angle on the economic development of a country.
However, the typical patterns of change in occupation distribution which go with
economic development have not been studied so extensively. Comparative
international studies in this field are severely handicapped by differences in the
forms of occupational classification used in national censuses and in the kinds of
jobs subsumed under the major group headings.

§/ It should be noted that where farmers and farm labourers or equivalent
categories are specified in the occupation classification, the sum of these
categories may be used, in the absence of an industry classification, to
measure approximately the share of agriculture in the industry distribution of
the labour force (and by subtracting this from the total, the approximate
share of non-agricultural industries), since relatively few workers in
agriculture are likely to be classified under other occupational headings.
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Table 18

Occupation distribution of the labour force
in selected countries

Occupation
(ISCO major groups)

Ghana,
1960 §}'

Iran,
1956

Ttailand,; Turkey,
1960 1960

Japan,
1960 Y

Including unemployed persons (2.7 per cent of labour force).

Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs (0.5 per cent of
labour force).

Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs.

Percentage of total labour force

O. Professional, technical
and related workers 2.2 1.6 1.3 1.6 4.9

1. Administrative, executive
and managerial workers 0.5 0.5 0.2 ( 2.6 2.2

2. Clerical workers 1.6 2.5 gJ 1.1 ( 10.2
3· Sales workers 12.7 5·7 5.3 2.4 10·7
4. Farmers, fishermen, hunters,

loggers and related workers 57.3 54.1 82.3 74.7 32.2
5. Miners, quarrymen and

related workers 1.2 0.9 0.2 0.5 0.8
6. Workers in transport and

communication occupations 1.9 2·3 gJ 1.1 1.8 3.4
7/8• Craftsmen, production-process

workers and labourers not
els€where classified 14.5 19.9 !d 5.8 9.6 28.4

9. Serv:ice J sport and recreation
workers 2.0 7·5 2.0 2.9 6.0

X. Workers not classifiable by
occupation 6.0 EI 4.3 f.! 0.7 E.I 0·5 EI 0.8

Armed forces - s/ 0.8 - s/ 3.3 0.5

Data based on a 10 per cent sample of census returns.

Consisting of unemployed persons.

No information on dispostion of members of the armed forces (0.2 per cent of
labour force).

gJ Workers in communication occupations, apparently included in group 2 rather
than group 6.

!d "Labourers not elsewhere classified" (1.1 per cent of labour force), included
in group X in the national classification, transferred here.

EI
Y Diplomatic personnel outside the country and foreign military and civilian

personnel and their dependants stationed within the country excluded.

jJ Consisting almost entirely of unemployed persons.
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Various ways of grouping occupations, as well as industries, into broad
categories are useful in the analysis of national census data, for studying their
relationships to economic and other factors, assessing the significance of
variations and trends, and judging likely directions of future trends. One such
broad grouping distinguishes four major categories of occupations: white collar
worlcers (professional, administrative, clerical and sales workers); blue collar
workers (production or manual worker-s}; farm workers; and service workers. Such
a grouping is often particularly useful in constructing historical series since
it avoids many of the most difficult problems of comparing data over a period of
time, while indicating also the direction of trends among significantly
differentiated groups. 21 Groupings may be made with reference to other criteria
than the functions performed by workers; criteria such as earnings or ircome,
levels of education, degrees of skill, specialized training and experience
required for the jobs and the degree of social prestige attached to them.
Various kinds of social and economic status groupings of occupations have been
made using such criteria, for purposes of economic, demographic, and sociological
analyses. In most cases, groupings of this kind have represented expert
judgements of the relative status attached to occupations in the different groups,
but empirical groupings can be made where data are available on the pertinent
characteristics of persons in each occupational category. 121 Another kind of
summary grouping of occupations which is especially pertinent to manpower
problems of developing countries refers to the relevance of the various kinds of
skills and work experience to the manpower needs of an industrializing
economy. 111 Still another kind of grouping refers to long-term trends of demand
for the different skills; thus occupations may be classified as expanding,
contracting or relatively constant in absolute numbers or in proportion to the
total labour force.

The status classification of the labour force is illustrated in table 19
with recent census data for selected countries. As can be seen from the contrast
between the figures for Japan and those for the less developed countries (except
Iran), 1£/ economic development involves an expansion of the employee group and

9/ See, for example, United States, Bureau of the Census, D.L. Kaplan and
M.C. Casey, Occupational Trends in the United States 1900 to 19S0
(Washington, 1958), Working Paper No.5.

Jerome B. Gordon, "Occupational classification: current issues and an
interim solution", paper presented at the annual meeting of the American
Statistical Association, December 1967. An example of a somewhat similar
kind of grouping used in an analysis of census data of a developing country
is the classification of "occupational levels" of the labour force of the
Sudan, shown in Population Growth and Manpower in the Sudan (United Nations
publication, Sales No.: 64.XIII.5), chap. IV.

For example, see A.J. Jaffe, "Suggestions for a supplemental grouping of the
occupational classification system",Estadlstica (Washington, D.C.),
I .',rch 1957, pp. 13-23, where an illustration is given (wtth Puerto Rican
census data) of a grouping of "modern" versus "classical" occupations J that
is, occupations which involve the use of modern technology and those which
do not.
In regard to the data for Iran, which are out of line with those for the
other developing countries considered here, see the discussion in the
following section C on the effects of definitions and reporting practices on
the status distribution.
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Table 19

Distribution of the labour force by status in selected countries

Status Ghana, Iran, Thailand, Turkey, Japan,
1960 al 1956 1960 1960 1960 bl

(percentage of total labour force)

1. Employees 19.9 44.4 11.8 22.1 :21 53.4
2. Employers ( 1.1 0.3 1.2 2.~

3. Own-account workers (61. 5 40.1 29·5 28.3 19·:
4. Family workers ~I 12.6 9.8 ill 57.7 ill 47.9 ill 23·S
5. Not reported, or not

classifiable by status 6.0 y 4.5 !..! 0·7 !!J " 0.5 hi '·7 1:./

(percentage of labour force in non-agricultural industries)

1. Employees 39·7 69.3 48.4 61.4 s../ 77·3
2. Employers ( 1.5 1.1 3·9 3.5
3. Own-account workers (57.9 26.3 29.6 29·5 11.6
4. Family workers 2.5 2.4 ill 20.8 ill 4.3 ill 7·5
5· Not reported, or not

classifiable by status 0.5 fl 0.1 Iii 0.9 hi

~I Data based on a 10 per cent sample of census returns.

EI Data based on a 1 per cent sample of census returns.

~I Armed forces (3.3 per cent of labour force), apparently included in status
group 5 in the national classification, transferred here.

ill Limited to unpaid family workers; those who received pay included in
status group 1.

Including unemployed persons (2.7 per cent of labour force).

Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs (0.5 per cent of
labour force).

~I Consisting of unemployed persons.

!I
Iii

EI Including unemployed persons seeking their first jobs.

il Consisting almost entirely of unemployed persons.
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contraction of the groups of own-account workers and family workers, if not also
of employers, in proportion to the labour force as a whole. :hes: changes
reflect the shift from the "atomized" organization of product~on ~n t~e less
developed economy, where much of the economic activity is.car:ied on ~n small,
family-operated enterprises, to the more integrated organ~zat~o~ of the
industrialized economy with its large-scale, mass-product~on un~ts. The decrease
of the share of agriculture in the labour force has much to do with this, of
course but the shift of the status distribution occurs also within the
non-ag~icultural sector, as illustrated by the figures in the lower ~ane~ of.
table 19. A simple measure which sums up variations of the status d~str~but~on

from this point of view is the ratio of the employee group to the sum of
employers, own-account workers, and family workers. From the data in table 19,
the following ratios are obtained:

Employees per leO Employers, ovn-account
w~rkers. and family workers

Ghana, 1960
Iran, 1956 •
Thailand, 1960 • • •
Turkey, 1960 .
Japan, 1960. • • • •

In total labour
force

27
87
13
29

116

In non-agricultural
industries

66
229
94

163
342

These figures illustrate a point of wider significance: that cross
classifications of status with industry and with occupation provide a more
illuminating description of types of economic activities than is given by any
of the three classifications alone. For example, in analysing the distribution
of the labour force of a developing country among industry sectors along the
lines suggested above, it is pertinent to consider separately the numbers of
employees and other status categories within the labour force of each sector,
since own-account workers and family workers are likely to be found, to a much
greater extent than employees, in enterprises where little capital is employed,
technology is backward, and productivity is low. Indeed, the category of family
workers in particular and to a less extent that of own-account workers in
occupations which require relatively little education, training, or equipment can
be regarded as reservoirs of underemployment in the circumstances existing in
many developing countries.

C. Effects of varying definitions. errors and biasses

The analyst should be wary of errors in the reporting of industry, occupation
and status in the census, which may create serious biasses in the distributions.
The type of activity may be inaccurately described, particularly when the
informant is not the worker himself but another member of the household (as is
very often the case). In the reporting of occupations, there may be much of
euphemistic bias, the hod-carrier being reported as a mason, the janitor as a
superintendent of bUildings, the office clerk as an executive and so forth. In
the reporting of status, the distinction between employers and own-account workers
is especially likely to be unreliable; that a self-employed worker hires one or
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two employees may easily be overlooked by the census informant, with the result
that the number of employers is understated and the number of own-account workers
overstated. Industry reports may be inaccurate especially in the case of
employees of large establishments with a complex organization or those who are
engaged in more than one type of activity.

Comparisons with data from other sources are important for the analyst as a
means of testing the quality of industry and occupation data from the census and
identifying categories which may be over-reported or under-reported. In many
countries, there are statistics of employment in certain industries derived from
establishment reports. In checking the consistency of the census statistics with
such data, it has to be taken into account that establishment reports are
affected by double counting of persons who have been employed in more than one
establishment (within the same industry or in different industries) during tIle
reporting period. There may be other differences in coverage and definitions
between the two sets of data, which also have to be borne in mind. Independent
data on employment in occupation groups are less commonly available.

Labour force distributions by industry, occupation and status are affected
not only by errors in the reporting of these items in the census but also by
variations of the labour force definiticns and by errors and biasses in the
reporting of individuals as economically active or inactive. These may affect
the figures for certain industry, occupation and status groups relatively far
more than they affect the measure of the total labour force. The time reference
of the census questions takes on crucial importance in the measurement of the
labour force in agriculture and other activities which vary greatly with the
seasons. The analyst should be especially wary of the effects of variations in
the extent to which the economic activities of women and family workers of both
sexes have been reported. These considerations are of the greatest importance in
the interpretation of data for the agricultural labour force in developing
countries. It is commonly true in such countries that nearly all able-bodied
members of farm householcs take some part in agricultural work, if only during the
seasons of peak labour requirements, but the extent to which the women and young
people are reported as economically active varies over a wide range, strongly
affecting the census measures of the agricultural labour force and the industry,
occupation and status distributions of the labour force totals.

In order to minimize effects of such variations in definitions and reporting,
analo/ses of these data are often restricted to the statistics for males, and
sometimes the figures for family workers are deducted for the same purpose. Such
restrictions have the effect of introducing other biasses, since the industry,
occupation and status distributions of the male labour force or of the residual
after deduction of family workers are not the same as the distributions of the
total manpower. The analyst is faced here with a dilemma which cannot be fully
resolved without information which is very difficult to obtain, about the
specific effects of the variations in definitions and reporting upon the
statistics for different industry, occupation and status groups. However, by
carrying out the analysis in different ways, both including and excluding the
figures for females and/or family workers, the analyst can get some idea of
possible distortions in the data.

The importance of this problem is illustrated by the example in table 20 of
measures of the agricultural labour force in several countries, in absolute
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Table 20

Shares of agricultural industries (ISle dj_vision 0) in
the labour force of selected countries

Ghana
1960

Iran
1956

Thailand
1960

Turkey
. 1960

Japan
1960

._---_._-_._------------- --_._-

A. All sta~us gr.9~ps~nc~21ding family workers

Number of agricultural worKers
(thousands) :

Both sexes 1 579 3 326 11 33Lt 9 737 14 237
Males 1 003 3 183 5 576 4 706 6 863
Females 576 143 5 758 5 031 7 374

Agricultural workers as percentage
of total of specified sex in all
industries:

Both sexes 57.9 54.8 81.9 74.9 32.3
Males 59,6 58.0 78.0 61.1 25.6
Females 55.2 24.9 86.0 95.0 42.9

B. status groups other than family workers

Number of agricultural worke r s
(thousands) :

Both sexes
Males
Females

ultural workers as percentage
'--~ total of specified sex in all
i.ndustries:

Both sexes
Males
Females

See notes to tables 17 and 19.

1 260
855
406

2 790
2 730

60

51.0
54.6
12·7

3808
3 189

620

65.0
68.8
50.7

3 640
3 228

411.

53·7
52.6
64.7

5 980
4 752
1 228

17·9
19.8
12.8
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numbers and in proportionate shares of the total. The census figures for both
sexes together, including family workers, make it appear, for example, that
agriculture has a considerably smaller share of the labour force in Iran than in
Turkey; but this difference is due wholly to the fact that many more women have
been reported in the Turkish census as family workers in agriculture. The
figures for males or for the labour force excluding family workers probably give
a more nearly accurate picture of the relative shares of agriculture in the labour
force of these countries, but this picture also is distorted SO far as any real
difference exists between countries as regards the extent of women's participation
in agriculture as family workers.. The problem of international comparisons aside,
the true proportion of the national labour supply engaged in agriculture is
misrepresented when the data for each country are considered separately. In Iran,
the failure to count many women who take part in agricultural work means that the
relative share of agriculture is understated by all the measures shown in the
table. In Turkey, on the other hand, while the share of agriculture is
understated when the figures for women or family workers are excluded, it may be
overstated when they are included. It would be so if a great many of the women
classified as family workers in agriculture were engaged only to a relatively
small extent in agricultural work. The analyst can correct the latter kind of
distortion, however, if the census provides information on the amount of time
spent working by individuals.

The status distribution is even more susceptible to the effects of variations
in reporting of family workers, as illustrated by the comparison in table 19
between the status distribution for Iran and the corresponding figures for other
countries. Very few women were reported as family workers in the Iranian census:
only 102,000, or less than 2 per cent of the female population fifteen years
of age and over, although 492,000 male family workers were reported. Thus
the percentage of family workers in the Iranian labour force as measured by the
census is lower than that in any of the other countries included in the table.
Partly for this reason, the percentage of employees is pushed up far higher than
the corresponding figures for other developing countries in the table, so that it
comes not far below the Japanese percentage in spite of Japan!s much higher level
of economic development.

D. Dual economic activities

Persons working at more than one job present a problem in the measurement of
the proportions of manpower engaged in various industry, occupation and status
groups; a problem which becomes important when such duality of economic activity
occurs frequently, as it does in many developing countries. The normal practice
in censuses is to classify each individual according to the industry, occupation
and status of the job reported as his main activity. The result, of course, is a
tendency to understate the share of manpower in those types of activities that
are frequently subsidiary, and to overstate the share in those which frequently
occupy the major part, though less than the whole, of the worker's time.

In some censuses, data on the subsidiary as well as the main economic
activities of individuals are provided. Such data permit the analyst to derive
the total numbers of workers engaged primarily or secondarily in various
categories of industry, occupation and status, after the manner illustrated in
table 21 with occupation data from the 1956 census of the Sudan. In this



Table 2]_

Main and subsidiary occupations reported by adults in the census of the Sudan,
1955-1956

Sex and occupation groups

Adult males

Main occupation
Number Percentage

SUbsidiary
occupation

Nur:tbel' Percentage

Total, main or subsidiary
occupation

Number Percentage

All gainful occupations 2 75l 506 100.0 680 41,) 100.0 ) 1151 949 100.0
Farmers, shepherds ...

(codes A,B,J,j) 2 2Cfl 75l 83.4 523 212 76.9 " 820 963 8~.?

Farm labourers (code H) 37 680 ""- 1.4 29 9:15 4. )~ 67 665 2.0
Professional and semi-professional ;....."
'·Torkers (codes 0,1,4,5) 48 642 1'7 27 278 3.9 75 920 2.2

Shop O'fners, managerial workers ...
(codes 2,6) 67 251 2.5 15 686 2.3 82 937 2 .l~

Clerical workers ... (codes C,7 ) 23 695 0.8 5 338 0.8 29 033 0.9
Craftsmen, skilled service "TorKers

I (codes 8,9) 122 569 4.5 60 780 8.9 183 357 5.3
-:; H:J,chinery operatives, non-sKilled service-:;

I and protective service Hor!;:ers
(codes D,E,K) 79 5~3 2·9 7 03) 1.1 86 576 2.5

LaboUl"erS other than fa:cm labourers
(code F) 74 575 2.7 n 123 loG 85 493 2.5

Adult females

All L~ainful occupations
Fanners, shepherds •••
Farm labourers
Professional and semi-professional

Shop owners, managerial Horkers •••
Clerical workers .••
Cl'aftsmen, skilled service HOl'l\:ers .••
1:2.ch:LnCj::Y- operatives, nOl1- sldlled service,

and protective service worKers
Labourers other than farm labourers

283 037
c:32 096

:5 913

3 996
879
641

36 li37

3 226
1 3~9

100.0
82.0

1. 1+

1.4
0.3
0.2'

12.6

1.1
0.7

9'-;4"'3 :1))+ 100.0 1 23l u7''j .....-

7115 823 78.6 Cfl'7 919
20 781 r, r, 24 694c .... c....

.5 506 0.4 7 502
1 180 0.1 2 059

)15 956
17 e) 275 18.1 208 712

2 007 0.2 5 233
2 5!q 0.3 !+ 396

100.0
79. 1+

2.0

0.6
0.2
0.1

16.9

0.5
0.4

Source: Population Grovrth and Manpower in the Su.dan:( United Nations pUblication, Sales No.: 64.XIII. 5), table 6, p. 69.



instance, the data show that, in particul.ar, the proportions of worker-s in
professional. and semi-professional occupations and of craftsmen, skilled service
worker-s etc. are understated in the cLassd t'Lcation of main occupations only.
Combinations of various kinds of main snd subsidiary activities can also be
studied if appropriate cross tabulations of the census data are given. D! It is
difficult, however, to we.igh t the f'Lgures for maf,n and subsidiary- activities
satisfactorily in order to get unbiassed measures of the place in the total labour
supply occupied by given industry, occupation and status groups.

E. Regional and urban-rural patterns

In tables 22, 23 and 24 data from the 1954 demographic and economic survey
of Thailand illustrate some simple measures of distributions and rates whi.ch are
useful in studying the variations in types of economic activities in the different
parts of a country. The data in this exmnple are classified by major occupational
groups, but these analytical measures are equally useful in studying industry and
status distributions.

In the 1954 survey of Thailand, the country was divided into four regions:
northeast, north, central, and south, and data were also provided separately for
the provinces of Bangkok wld Thonburi, which contain the countryls two principal
cities. For the purpose of this illustration, attention is confineo. to the
figures for the northeast region (whf.ch is the least industrialized), the central
region (which is most industrialized) and the Bangkok province, which is located
in the central region. The calculations are made in such a way as to permit
comparisons between measures derived from the statistics for both sexes and those
for males only, so as to take into account the kinds of bias mentioned. in
section C, above.

Ivhere, as in Thailand, a large majority of the labour force is employed in
agricultural occupations, so that there is little scope for variation in the
proportionate shares in different kinds of non-agricultural activities, it is
helpful to calculate the distributions by types of activities within the
non-agricultural sector, as illustrated in table 22. It can be seen in this
example that, although the occupation distributions of the total labour force in
rural parts of the northeast and central regions are rather similar, both being
marked by an overvhe'lnu.ng proportion of farm worker-s , there are pronounced
differences between the two regions as regard.s the kinds of functions performed
by workers wi thin the non--agricultural sector.

The urban-rural classification is fundamental in an analysis of geographical
variations in the patterns of economic activity, since the economic functions of
rural and urban communities are to a large extent comp'Lement.ar-y , the former being
related mainly to primary production while processing, distribution, and service
functions are concentrated mainly in the c i t.Les and. towns. The degree of such
polarization of functions in the urban and rural communities tends to vary with
the level of economic development. In under-developed countries, a sizeable

The United
Eopula: t i on
Sales No. :

Nations report on the analysis of the Sudan census data
Growth and Manpower in the Sudan (United. Nations publication,
64.XIII.5), note 10, gives attention to some such combinations.
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Table 22

Percentage distribution of the labour force by occupation 8roups in regions
and urban and ,:m'al areas of Thai18J1d, ::,s)+

3ex and major occupation group

Both sexes

I'Thole }~inf;c1C!'n

Total UrbaJ:1~----n.u.ral
Northeast reCion__----

Total Urban Rural

----I

'retal labour force
FQlj1erS, fishermen .•.
l'un-ag'.'icultural occupations
OtllcJ's 2nd not repone]

Hon-agricultu.ral occupations
Ijro:l'essional, technical and related workers
Managers, administrators and officials
Clerical, office and reJ.ated '.Iorkers
SelesI!.en and related \'lor'l,ers
\1()1"'~e]'s jn mines, quarric::; aEd related

'viur::cJrs in operating transport occupations
CJ'aftsmen, production process vFOrkers .••
Manual \'jerK-ers and labourers (not elsewhere

c:la;;sified)
3e:':1icc and related worl:cl'c

Males

Total labour :['Ol'CC

Farmers, fishermen .••
Hon--agricultural occupations
Others and not reported

N,~rl,-agricultural occupations
Professional, technical and related workers
Managers, administrators and officials
Clerical, office and related \wrkers
Salesmen and related worl:e:cs
\-lcrl:ers in mines, quarries and related

occupations
\-Jorkers in operati,ng transport occupations
Craftsmen, production process worll.ers ..•
Manu8~ \Torkers and labourers
Service and related wor],ers

JOO.O 100.0 100.0 JOO.O 100.0 100.0

-88.0 11.7
--7 95.2 --28.3 -97.-1

92.0
11.2 81.6 7.0 j.8 6e.5 2.7
0.8 6.7 0.)+ 0.2 ). ~? 0.2

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

-9.2 ~-::; 11.3 21.2 77f ~.J
4.1+ 5·0 ).9 5·5 5.9 2.6
.' 9 r, ;; P ).9 2.4 J~ • 1~
0.0 .\.. .~

)2.8 2[3.6 'I:: Q 34.7 37·3 53J\
):;."

0.) 1.6 0.2 0.2

5·7 '7 .5 4.4 4.1 6.5 ).2.
I

2J.• ll 22.6 20.7 19·2 18.9 19·)

9.6 8.5 10.) 6.3 8.9 5. it

10.0 12.6 8.2 7.0 12. 1, 5.2

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

81f.0 ~ 90·2 ~ 21+.2 95. 8

11•• 5 81.0 9.0 5·1 70.8 5·Y
1.5 9.6 0.8 0.4 5·0 0.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~
100.0

9·9 -1+.7 . 13.8 25.4 7·0 ---:3L6
6.2 6.8 5.8 4.6 7·0 3.8

7.6 10.6 5.5 5.7 5·5 6.4

25.6 24.0 26.8 23.9 28.1 22.5

1.0 1.8 0.2 0.)

8.4 10·9 6.6 5.9 9. 6 4.7

21.8 23.5 20.4 18. L! 18.4 18.4

11.2 9. 6 12.4 8.3 n.4 7.3

8.4 10.0 7·1 7.5 14.9 5·0



Table 22 (continued)

Sex and major occupation group

Both sexes

Total
Central region

Urban Rural
BangkoK. province

Total Urban

Total labour force
Farmers, fishermen •••
Non-agricultural occupations
Others and not reported

Non-agricultural occupations
Professional, technical and related workers
Managers, administrators and officials
Clerical, office and related workers
Salesmen and related workers
VJorl,-ers in mines, quarries and related

occupations
Workers in operating transport occupations
Craftsmen, production process workers .••

/0 Manual wor-ker-s and labourers (not elsewhere
o classified)
I

Service and related workers

Males

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
72.5 E;:-6 84.2 17·0 1.5
25·7 85.5 15.0 74.7 89.1
1.8 7.9 0.8 8.3 9.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
t::7 ~4 7:0 5"J5 ~

4.7 4.7 4.7 4.4 4.·5
7·2 10.8 3·5 11.0 11.5

30.0 26.1 33.9 23.1 24.2

0.6 - 1.3
6.0 7.0 5.1 7·2 7·2

23.6 2308 23.6 23·9 23.7

10.7 8.8 12.5 10·7 8.8
10.4 12. 1• 8.4 13.8 14.1

Source: Thailand, Central statistical Office, Final Report of the Demographic and Economic Survey,
vol. 1, table 1)., pp , 3).5-361.

Total labour force
FarmRrs, fishermen .••
Non-agricultural occupations
Others and not reported

Non-agricultural occupations
Professional, technical and related workers
Managers, administrators and officials
Clerical, office and related workers
Salesmen and related workers
Workers in mines, quarries and related

occupations
Workers in operating transport occupations
Craftsmen, production process workers •••
Manual workers and labourers
Service and related workers

100.0 100.0 100.0
~ 5.9 --eo:2

31.4 83.4 18.3
3.4 10·7 1.5

100.0 100.0 100.0
~ l+.b 87f

6.6 6.3 6·9
8.8 12.3 4.8

24.8 23.5 26.4

0·5 - 1.0
8.8 9.9 7.7

23.8 21•• 6 22.9
12.0 9.6 14.8
8.1 9.3 6.7

100.0 100.0
13.1 -r:s
75.6 86.0
11.3 12.2

100.0 100.0
l+:b ~

5.8 5.9
11.8 12.3
22.0 23.3

-
9·9 9.9

24.7 24.5
11.7 9.5
9.5 10.0

1954 (Bangkok, no date)



Table 23

PerccntaGc shares of regions [,.nel urban and rural aTeas in occupation groups
of the labour force, Thailand, 1954

Sex and major occupation group Whole kingdom
Total Urban Rural

Northeast
region

Central
region

BangkOKiJ
province

Both sexes

Total labour force 100.0 5·9 9)+.1 35·9 26.8 3.7
Farmers, fishermen ... 100.0 0.8 99.2 39·5 21.9 0.7
Non-agricultural occupations, total 100.0 41.2 58.8 11.6 60. 1• 23. 6

Professional, technical and. related "Torkers 100.0 27 ·9 72.1 26.5 1+3.7 14.8

I,Ja,P.agcrs , administrators and officials 100.0 47.3 52.7 9·2 64.6 23.8

Clerical, office and related workers 100.0 62.1 37.9 7.6 72.6 43. 6

Salesmen and related vrorkers 100.0 35.9 6~.1 12.2 55.2 16.6

HorKers in mines, quarries and related
occu:pations 100.0 100.0 1.9 41.5

:Io:tkers in operating transport occupations 100.0 54.2 1~5.8 8.3 64.4 30.1

Craftsmen, production process vrorkers ... 100.0 43.11 56.6 10.4 66.7 26. :.>

c"'; 1-J?110.8<1 "Torkers anel 18:::0Ul'ers (not elseHhere
~ .J cle.G8ified) 100.0 3C.7 (-. 7: 7.6 67.3 26.4
I

,~).)

SeJ~yice and related '.rorl~ers 100.0 51.7 1+8.3 8.2 62.8 32.7

others an.d not reported 100.0 50. l• 1:·9.6 22.8 6!J·.5 33 .9

f.Inles

Total labour force ].00.0 7.9 u r , 1 jl~. 2 2b.l: 5·2
./L. • ...L-

0.8
Ii1~)..i.J·:leTS , fishermen ... 100.0 0·9 99·1 35.6 21.8
lTcm-agricultural occupations, total 100.0 1.2.9 57.1 12.0 60.7 26.0

Professional, technical and related "orkers 100.0 20.4 79. 6 30.9 40.1 12.1

Managers, administrators and officials 100.0 46.8 53.2 8.9 64.3 24.1

Clerical, oH'ice and related \Iorl~e:cs 100.0 60.0 1+0.0 9.0 70.5 1..0.6

SB.,leSI'1cn and related. \-:orkers 100.0 )+0.2 59..'i 11.2 58.9 17·7
1'10rke:rs in mines, quarries and related
o~C;UI,ations ].00.0 100.0 2.6 nr{ r)

C_'.J. C

30.6
';'Torke~'s in operatinc; t~('ansport occupat:ions 100.0 55.2 lil~. C'i o c:: 63.9u.;J

CreXi;smen, production process .·rorkers J.oo.O 46.4 5'5.6 10.2 66.4 29· 5
Me,nu.s,l workers and labourers (not else"There

classified) 100.0 36.7 I)).) 8.9 65.1 27 .~'

Service and related "[0r}(,e:rs 100.0 51. 2 1,0 Q 10.7 5e.6 29·5TO.U
58. lfOt.hcl"S &'1d not reported 100.0 50.0 50.0 9·9 64.1

Sou.rce: Computed from, Thailand, Central Statistical Office, Final Report of Derrcographic and Economic Survey, 1954 (Bangkor:,
no date), vol. 1, table 14, PP' 345-363.

§/ Central region inclurles Bangkok province.



Table 24

Activity rates in the population of fifteen years and over, specific for occupation
sectors and sex) in regions and urban and rural areas of Thailand, 1954

(Persons reported as economically active in specified groups of occupations
per 100 inhabitants of specified sex, fifteen years and over)

Bangkok
Sex and occupation sector vlhole kingdom Northeast region Central region province

Total Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Urban

Males

All occupations 89.1 73.3 90.7 91.7 70·9 92.2 83.0 73.1 86.0 75.8 74.6
Farmers, fishermen ..• 74.8 6.9 81.8 86.7 17.2 88.3 54.1 4.3 68.9 9·9 1.3
Non--agricultural occupations 13.0 59.4 8.2 4.6 50.2 3.6 26.1 60.9 15.8 57.3 64.2

I Others and not reported 1,3 7.0 0.7 0.4 3.5 0.3 2.8 7·9 1.3 8.6 9.1CD
f\)
I Females

All occupations 81. 9 34.9 86.3 90.3 47.2 91.1 68.7 30·3 78.8 32.0 26.9
Farmers~ fishermen ..• 75.5 5.9 81. 9 88.3 17.0 89.6 55.8 2.6 69.7 8.7 0.2
Non-agricu~tural occupations 6.~ 29·0 4.4 2.0 30.2 1.5 12·9 27.5 9·1 23.1 26.4
Others and not reported - - - - - - 0.2 - 0.2 0.3

Source: See table 23.



fraction of the urban labour force is often found to be employed in agricultural

work as illustrated by the relatively high percentage of farmers etc. in tlle
urban labour force of the northeast region of Thailand. This percentage is
appreciably lower in the urban part of the central region as a whole, and still
lower in Bangkok. The study of the relationship between urbanization and the
pattern of economic activities has special importance for developing countries,
where the social and economic problems involved in the rapid growth of city
populations are commonly matters of grave concern and policy-makers would like to
avoid, if possible, situations where urbanization outpaces the growth of urban
employment oIJPortunities. The labour force distributions by industry and status
as well as occupation in urban and rural areas, and their changes in the course
of tUile, deserve an important place in the analysis of the census data for such
countries. Measures of unemployment and underemployment in industry and
occupation categories of the urban and rural labour force are also evidently
relevant to the study of these questions, but the methods of analysing
unemployment and underemployment elata are outsid.e the scope of the present
discussion.

It is also important to keep the urban-rural classification in view when
regional variations in occupation, industry and status distributions are being
stUdied, since these distributions are greatly influenced by the degree of
urbanization. For example, it can be seen in table 22 that the difference in
occupation distribution of the labour force between the northeast and central
regions of Thailand is mainly a reflection of the higher degree of urbanization
of the central region. Hithin either the rural or the urban parts, the occupation
distributions are less disparate in the two regions, although those in the central
region show marks of a higher level of economic development both for the urb&'1.
and rural areas.

In adeli tion to the occupation, industly and status distributions of the
labour force within different parts of the country, it is useful to consider the
distribution per area of workers engaged in each type of activity, as illustrated
in table 23 with the occupation data for Thailand. For example, one sees that in
'Thailand, the clerical, transport and service functions are concentrated to the
greatest extent in the cities and tOvms while rural areas have larger shares in
the professional and technical, sales and manual groups. In the regional
distributions, one finds a high degree of concentration in the central region and
especially in the Bangkok province of clerical, office and related workers. The
central region also has a disproportionately large share of manual workers and
labourers, craftsm.en, prod-:.lction process vlOrkers etc., vlorkers in operating
transport occupations, and managers, adnlinistrators and officials. There is a
less unbalanced regional distribution of professional, technical, and related
vlorl,ers (inclu.ding school-teachers) and. of salesmen and related workers. In part,
these variations can be viewed as reflections of the diffe:centiated functional
roles of regions e.nd urban and rural communities. The concent:.cation of clerical,
office, and related workers in the Bangkok province, for example, is doubtless
related to the Ilresence there of' the country1s capital and the main body of the
Civil Service. On the other hand, the geographical distribution of certain
service occupation:::; 9 as related to the distribution of the population, can
provide an indicator of the extent to which the need for such services is being
met in different parts of the country. Moreover, the geographical distribution
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of certain types of activities may be associated with regional differences in
activity rates, particularly of females. ~

Occupation-specific activity rates as illustrated for Thailand in table 24
and corresponding rates specific for industry and status may also be helpful in
analysing variations in the patterns of economic activities. Such rates measure
the extent of participa~ion in a specified type of economic activity in
proportion to the populati.on (or a specified age-sex category of the population)
instead of in proportion to the total number of econ~nically active persons.
Unlike the percentage of a Liven occupation group in the total labour force, the
occupation-specific activity rate is not directly affected by the numbers of
workers in other occupations.

F. Trends over a period of time

The value of the picture of a nation's economic activities that is provt.ded
by a census is enormously enhanced if it can be viewed in perspective against the
background of data frolll earlier censuses. The analyst can then see in what
directions the industry, occupation and status distributions of the nation's
manpower have been changing, study Iactors associated \vi th these changes and
obtain .'30111e basis for predicting likely dL'ections of change in the future. If
data are available from one census only, the analyst may still be able to make
SODle inferences about these matters as illustrated below with reference to the
statistics of Ghanaj but it is far more satisfactory to work with data collected
at several points in tinle. Although considerable difficulties are often
encountered as a result of changes in the concepts and classifications used in the
successive censuses, it is well worth the effort to overCODle these difficulties
if 8,t all possible.

In early censuses, the distinctions between the concepts of industry,
occupation and staXus were often not recognized, 0:: it was not considered
necessary to make separate classifications of economic activities according to
the::e three concepts. The common practice was to call for a single entry on the
census form, typically referring to "usua.L occupat.Lori", and to make a single
classification of the returns. This vas usually a combination of industry and
occupation rubrics, and the status concept was often missing or found only in
categories of agricultural workers. Comparisons between statistics classified in
this way and the data of more recent censuses classified by industry, occupation,
and status pose majo:c difficulties and exact measures of changes over a period of
time cannot be obtaf.ned in these circumstances. However , it may be possible to
derive approximate est~nates for some industry and occupation groups, especially
if the earlier data refer to a time when the economy was relatively little

1~ See chapter II, E, above. An example is provided by the data for Colombia
in 1951. In the departamento of Narina (which was prlinarily agricultural at
that date, vIith some 58 per cent of its economically active population in
this sector), female activity rates at every age were very substantially
higher than those for other primarily aEricultural areas in the country.
The Lnduat.rLa.L distribution showed a disproportionately high concentration
in manufacturing in NariDa and further analysis of the data indicated a
close association betvleen these two atypical situations.
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develo~ed and the organization of economic activities relatively simple. In such

an eco~omy the relationship between industry and occupation is often Quite close.
For example, the labour force of enterprises engaged in manufacturing footvrear
may consist very largely of shoem&cers who perform the whole process of production;
retail trade may be almost ent.Ire'Ly in the hands of hawkers , pedlars and small
shop-keepers with or without family members or employees helping to sell the
merchandise, but without any great number of specialized personnel such as
managers, book-keepers and secretaries. So the analyst may be able to make rough
estimates of certain major categories from data iThich do not appear on the surface
to be at all comparable. 12/ Some of the problems of making and interpreting such
estimates will be discussed below.

In the analysis of more recent data with separate classifications of industry,
occupation and status, problems also arise from changes in the forms of these
classifications in successive censuses. The phenomena which the statistics are
designed to measure are never static and if the classifications were not changed,
they would eventually cease to provide a meaningful picture. When changes are
made, it is very helpful for trend analysis to include in the census tabulation
programme a conversion table shOWing the numbers of workers in industries or
occupations switched from one group to another (with classifications, so far as
possible, according to the most important characteristics), if not a full
tabulation of the labour force according to the former classification as well as
the new one. This has been done, for example, in the 1960 census pUblications of
the United Arab Republic and of the United States of America. But such
tabulations have not ordinarily been provided and, more often than not, the
analyst is faced with a problsll of estimating adjustments when he undertakes to
compare the statistics of two censuses.

In addition, changes in the census concepts and definitions of the labour
force and in the vrays of applying them also make it more difficult to compare
time-series of industry, occupation and status statistics. A question which
arises very often in long-range trend analysis relates to the effect on industry,
occupation and status distributions when the basis of the inquiry is shifted from
"usual ll gainful activity to activity during a specified brief time-period, as has
been done recently in the censuses of many countries. The figures for seasonal
activities are likely to be most affected by such a shift as well as by changes
in the time of the year at which censuses are taken. 12/

121 Likewise in analysing recent census data for countries where the organization
of the economy is still relatively simple, approximate estimates for certain
industrial categories may be obtainable from an occupation classification or
vice versa. See for example the estimates for primary, secondary and
tertiary industrial sectors derived from the occupation classification of
the Sudan census in PopUlation Growth and Manpower in the Sudan (United
Nations publication, Sales No.: 58.XIII.4), chap. 4.

±2/ For examples of problems encountered in studies of long-range occupation
and industry trends, and ways of dealing with these problems, see,
for India, B.R. Kalra, op. cit.: A.M. Edwards, lIComparative occupation
statistics for the United States. 1870 to 1940", Sixteenth Census of the
United Stat~s. 1940. Population (Washington, Bureau of the Census, 1943).
See also Kaplan and Casey, op. cit.
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The data for Peru shown in table 25 illustrate some of the problems
encountered when changes have been made both in the labour force definitions and
in the forms of classifications. The questions in the Peruvian census of 1940
referred to usual activities, whereas those in the 1961 census referred to
activities during a specified week. The industry classification used in 1961
followed the ISle standard, whereas a different classification was used in 1940,
as shown in the table. It is probably the best procedure in such circumstances
as a general rule to begin by examining the detailed classifications used in the
two censuses and making whatever combinations and rearrangements of categories
appear to be called for; and then to try to assess the effects of the change in
labour force definitions and enmaeration procedures, taking account of available
cross-classifications of the industry, occupation and status data with other
characteristics. In the present example, the combination of the first two
categories in the 1940 industry classification is apparently equivalent in
industry coverage to II agriculture , forestry, hunting and fishing" (ISle division 0)
in the 1961 census. The table shows a very substantial decrease between 1911-0 and
1961 in the percentage of females among workers in this group, which suggests
that the change in definitions eliminated a large nwuber of women from the count
of the agricultural labour force. One way of obtaining an idea of the possible
extent of this effect is to assume that the percentage of females in the
agricultural labour force would have been the same at both census dates if the
1961 definitions had been applied in 1940. On this basis, assuming further that
the figures for males require no adjustment and dividing the 1940 sum of
1,060 thousand males in the first two industry categories by the 1961 percentage
of females (13.8 per cent) one obtains estimates of 1,233 thousand workers of both
sexes and thus only 173 thousand female workers in agriculture and related
occupat.Lons , instead of 486 thousand as reported in 1940. Substituting these
estimates in table 25, and assuming for the purpose of the illustration that no
adjustment is to be made in the figures for other industry groups, one obtains
the following results:

1940 as
reported

1940 as
adjusted

in total labour force. both sexes •
Percentage share of agriculture

Number (thousands)

Total labour force: both sexes.
males. • • •
females.

Agriculture ••• (division 0):
both sexes
males•••
females. . . .

2 475 2 162 3 125
1 598 1 598 2 445

877 563 679

1 546 1 233 1 556
1 060 1 060 1 340

486 173 215

62.4 57·0 49.8

Percentage of females:

in total labour force
in agriculture .••
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Table 25

Labour force by industry groups and sex, Peru,
1940 and 1961

Industry groups

Total
Agriculture
Animal raising, forestry, fishing

and hunting
Extractive industries
Manufacturing industries
Building, construction and repair
Transport and communication
Commerce, finance, and insurance
Public administration and other

services in the pUblic interest
Independent professions, domestic

service and other personal se~vice

Other and unclassified activities

Number
(thousands)

2 475
1 293

253
Lf5

380
46
51

112

Percentage
distribution

100.0
52.2

10.2
1.8

15.4
1.8
2.1
4.5

3.6

6.7
1.7

Percentage
of females

35.4
28.0

49.0
2.8

56.5
1.9
4·7

32.2

18·5

67.4
19·9

Total 3 125 100.0 21.7
Agriculture, forestry, hunting

and fishing 1 556 49.8 13.8
Mining and quarrying 66 2.1 2.7
Manufact uring industries 411 13.2 28.2
Construction 105 3.4 0·9
Electricity, gas, water and

sanitary service 9 0.3 4.6
Commerce 282 9.0 28.0
Tl"aDsport, storage and cOIDmunications 94 3.0 4.9
Services 477 15.3 49.2
Activities not adequately specified

(inclUding persons seeking first jobs) 126 4.0 21.6
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Such an estimate is, of course, very rough. It should be possible to
improve the adjustment of the 1940 count of females in agriculture by taking into
consideration other information such as classifications by status, age and
regions of the country, so far as such data are provided in the census tabulations.
It would also be necessary to consider the required adjustments in the figures for
males in agriculture (especially in the youngest age groups) and for workers in
other industrJT groups. In regard to the latter, it will be noticed that in
table 25 the reported share of the labour force in manufacturing industries
decreased slightly from 194000 1961 and that here, too, there vas a great
reduction in the percentage of females. A cross' -t.abukat.Lon of the 1940 data by
industry and status showed that 62 per cent of the f'emrtLe wo:rkers reported in
manufacturing industries were own-account workers, most of th~l undoubtedly being
in handicrafts. (Tlle corresponding cross tabulation of the 1961 census data is
not yet available ~) Many wonen employed part time or seasonally in handicrafts,
like those in agriculture, may have been excluded from the 1961 census count as
a result of the change in definitions, although there may also have been a
decrease in the voluLlc of this kind of employment. An estimated adjustment
should take into account the lSl~O and 1961 census returns for different
ca'cegoz-Les of Lndus tr-Les vIithin the manufacturing gTOUp, in different parts of
the country, and any available Lnuependerrt data on the trend of' emp'Ioymerrt in
hand.icraft industries.

The difficulty iiith the Peruvian statistics is due partly to the long
interval between the censuses. Uhere data are available for more census dates
and the intervals are shorter, it is less difficult to sort out the effects of
changes in definitions and classifications on the one hand and the real trends
of industry and occupation distributions on the other. Furthermore, in recent
censuses of many countries, there has been more continuity in definitions and
classifications than is found in the statistics of Peru. In such circumstances,
there can be more certainty in the study of trends and the analysis can be
carried out in greater detail. There follow here some examples of the types of
analysis to which such data can be subjected.

Table 26 ShOVTS an analysis of changes in the industry distribution of
Turkey's labour force between the censuses of 1955 and 1960, which were taken
under the same system of concepts and classifications. (It is not. assured,
however, that the 1955 and 1960 data are precisely comparable, since differences
in completeness of coverage and accuracy of reporting may affect comparisons
even when definitions and classifications are unchanged.) In view of the
preponderance of the agricultural sector, it is useful here, as in the regional
analysis of occupation data for Thailand, to calculate the proportionate shares
of non-agricultural industry groups within the total for the non-agricultural
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Table 26

Trends in indus try groups of the labour force, Turkey, 1955,,1960

----------------------------

Industry (ISIC divisions)

Total, all industries

Agriculture, forestry, hunting
and fishing

Non-agricultural industries
Industry not reported a/
Total, non-agricultural industries

Mining and quarrying
Man11fact uring

en Construction
'P Electricity, gas, water and

sanitary services
Commerce, insurance and banking
Transport, storage and communication
Services

---,---------,

Percentage of non-
Labour force Percentage of agricultural Percentage

(thousands) all industries industries change,
1955 1960 1955 1960 1955 1960 1955..1960

--
12 205 12 993 100.0 100.0 - + 6.5

9 446 9 737 77.4 74.9 - - + 3.1
2 032 2 595 16.6 20.0 - - +27·7

727 661 6.0 5·1 - - - 9.1
2 032 2 595 16.6 20.0 100.0 100.0 +27·7

63 77 0.5 0.6 3.1 3·0 +23.4
727 885 6.0 6.8 35.8 34.1 +21.8
200 290 1.6 2.2 9.8 11.2 +44.9

16 15 0.1 0.1 0.8 0.6 - 3.7
341 40L~ 2.8 3.1 16.8 15.6 +18.4
190 247 1.6 1.9 9.4 9.5 +30.1
496 677 4.1 5·2 2Lf.4 26.1 +36.4

,§/ Including members of armed forces and unemployed persons seeking their first jobs .
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sector as well as their shares in the whole labour force. 17/ It can be seen, for
example, that although manufacturing, mining and quarrying, commerce, insurance
and banking made substantial gains in numbers of worker-s during the five-year
period, they did not keep pace with the expansion of other industries in the
non-agricultural sector. The same point is made by comparing the percentages of
increase or decrease of the labour force in the various industry groups which
appear in the last column of the table. The latter measures also bring out
features of the picture wh.i.ch the measures of changing proportionate shares of
industry groups do not reveal. For example, one sees that while the share of the
agricultural sector in the labour force was diminishing in Turkey during this
period, the number of agricultural workers was increasing at a rate which was not
negligible, although it was distinctly below the rate of population increase
(15.3 per cent increase in the total population between 1955 and 1960). The
relationship is shown in another way by the trend of the activity rate specific
for agricultural industries, which dropped from 64.7 per cent of the population
fifteen years of age and over in 1955 to 59.6 per cent in 1960. 1§/

Table 27 presents 1955 and 1960 data for major occupation groups of the
Turkish labour force and it is clear that the changes in them are closely related
to those in the industry groups. This is partly due to the fact that scrne of the
occupation groups, that of workers in mines and quarries, for example, are
essentially industrial rather than occupational. But even where this is less
clearly the case, the association between occupation and industry changes is
apparent. The increase in the numbers of craftsmen and production process
vrorkers reflects the growth in manufacturing and construction industries, for
example. Nevertheless, the fastest growing occupation group, that of managerial,
administrative, and clerical workers, is one that crosses industry lines. As

111 It should be noted that the category of Ilindustry not reported ll amounted to
a sizeable percentage of the labour force enumerated in both censuses.
Of course, the presence of such an undistributed category tends to lower
the percentages for all other categories. In this case, the "not r-eport.ed"
group is inflated by LncLus Lon of the armed forces (3.3 per cent of the
labour force in 1960). For the comparison in table 17, the armed forces
were reclassified under l1servicesll in the 1960 data,but this cannot be done
here because the number of the armed forces in 1955 is not given.

A procedure often followed is to pro-rate the tlnot reported!! group among the
categories of reported inc1.ustries (and likevrise in occupation and status
distributions)j or, which comes to the same r-esul.t , to exc Lude this group
from the total in calculating percentage distributions. Howeve.r, since the
relative frequency of non-reporting is likely to differ significantly among
per-sons attached to different industries, i.t is safer to keep the "not
reported!' in vie'J as a separate item, and to take into account in the
ana.Lys Ls how much any of the measures under consideration might be distorted
by non-reporting.

For some an8~ytical purposes, it is more pertinent to calCUlate measures like
those presented in table 26 (as well as those in many other tables in this
chapter) derived from statistics of employed persons instead of the total
labour force. In the Turkish censuses, however, the numbers reported 8,S

unemployed were so small that their exclusion wou.Ld not be likely to affect
the measures s i grrtf'Lcant.Ly ,
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Table 27

Trends in occupation groups of the labour force, Turkey, 1955-1960

Percentage of non- Percentage
Labour force Percentage of all agricultural change,

Major occupation groups (thousands) occupations occupations 1955-1960
1955 1960 1955 19(JO 1955 1960

Total, all occupations 12 205 12 993 10'.0 100.0 - - + 6.5

Farmers, fishermen ••. 9 431 9 713 77·3 74.8 - - + 3.0
Non-agricultural occupations 2 221 2 792 18.2 21. 5 - - +25·7
Not reported ~/ 554 488 4.5 3.8 - - -11·9
Total, non-agricultural occupations 2 221 2 792 18.2 21. 5 100.0 100.0 +25.8

Professional, technical ... 159 214 1.3 1.6 7·1 7·7 +3L~.6
I Administrative, executive .•• 226 339 1.9 2.6 10.2 12.1 +49·9

\D
~ Sales workers 269 318 2.2 2.4 12.1 11.4 +18.2
I

Miners, quarrymen .•. 49 58 0.4 0.4 2.2 2.1 +20.3
Workers in transport and communication

occupations 168 231 1.4 1.8 7. 6 8.3 +37·5
Craftsmen and production process
workers 760 956 6.2 7.4 34.2 34.2 +25.7

Labourers not elsewhere classified 313 294 2.6 2.3 14.1 10.5 - 5.8
Service, sport and recreation workers 277 382 2.3 2.9 12.5 13·7 +37·9

~/ Including members of armed forces and unemployed persons seeking their first job.



Table 28

Trends in status groups of the labour force,
Turkey, 1955-1960

Labour force Percentage Change,
status (thousands) distribution 1955-1960

Per cent of
1955 1960 1955 1960 Number 1955 number

Total, all industries 12 205 12 993 100.0 100.0 +788 + 6.5
Employees (except

armed forces) 1 624 2 437 13.3 18.8 +813 + 50.0
Employers 40 156 0.3 1.2 +116 + 290.0
~Jn-account workers 3 289 3 683 27.0 28.3 +394 + 12.0
Family workers 6 669 6 221 54.6 47.9 -448 6.7
Armed forces 584) 423 ) 3.3 88) 15.0~Not reported ~/ ) 73 4.8 ) 0.6 )

Agricu~ture ...
(ISIC division 0) 9 419 9 737 100.0 100.0 +318 + 3.4

Employees 229 677 2.4 7.0 +448 + 195.6
Employers 3 49 0·5 + 46 +1533.3
~vn-account workers 2 631 2 903 27.9 29·8 +272 + 10.3
Family workers 6 549 6 098 69.6 62.6 -451 6.9
Not reported 7 10 0.1 0.1 + 3 + 42.8

Non·· agricultural
industries 'E../ 2 032 2 595 100.0 100.0 +563 + 27·7

Employees 1 212 1 594 59. 6 61.4 +382 + 31.5
Employers 34 101 1.7 3·9 + 67 + 196.6
~vn-account workers 633 764 31.2 29.4 +131 + 20.6
Family workers 114 112 5.6 4.3 2 1.6
Not reported 39 24 1.9 0·9 - 15 - 37.4

~/ InclUding unemployed persons seeking their first jobs.

b/ Excluding armed forces and others not classified by industry.
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already mentioned, expansion of the group of workers specialized in these
functions is a mark of a rising level of economic development and a growing
complexity of economic organization.

In the aspect of economic organization reflected by the status distribution
of the labour force, the Turkish census data once again indicate considerable
changes between 1955 and 1960, as shown in table 28. According to these data,
the number of employees increased by 50 per cent and the number of employers
increased nearly four-fold during this five-year period while the group of
own-account workers made a much more modest gain in proportionate terms and there
was a large decrease in the number of fanlily workers. In interpreting these
changes, it is necessary to bear in mind the point which was mentioned in
section C, p. 73, that the status classification is highly sensitive to the
variations of reporting practices as well as of definitions; and it is also
important to look at changes in status distribution within industry and occupation
groups of the labour force. In the case of Turkey, as the table shows, the most
pronounced shifts in the status categories occurred in the agricultural sector,
where the number of workers classified as employees tripled and the number
classified as employers multiplied almost twenty-fold between the 1955 and 1960
census~ If the figures are strictly comparable, they imply a pronounced increase
in the employment of hired hands on Turkish farms and a corresponding decrease in
the use of family members as unpaid helpers, but it is also possible that the
data were affected significantly by a change in the accuracy of reporting of
status or in the interpretation of the definitions of status categories. In the
non-agricultural sector as a whole, the increases of employees and employers were
proportionately smaller and there was no decrease in the number of family workers
reported.

G. Cohort analysis of changes in the industry.
occupation and status ,groups

The method of cohort analysis described in chapter I can be used in studying
the processes an0 factors of change in industry, occupation and status groups of
the labour force where data for such groups classified by age are available from
two or more censuses taken at appropriate time intervals. This method will be
illustrated with 1955 and 1960 Turkish census data for the male labour force in
community and business services (a part of the industry division, flServices fl),

which increased by 36.7 per cent during the five-year interval. As table 29
shOWS, the number of males in this industry increased in every age group except
that of forty to forty to forty-four years but the changes were extremely uneven
in the different age groups and more than half of the increase occurred between
the ages of thirty and thirty-nine. A very different and more understandable
picture appears when the data are put in a cohort arrangement, as in table 30,
comparing the number in each age group as of 1955 with the number in the
corresponding group five years older in 1960. This arrangement shows high rates
of growth for the cohorts in the youngest ages and progressively lower rates for
those at higher age levels; it appears that most of the increase in the industry1s
male labour force came from the inflow of worker-s under the age of thirty-five,
and indeed over 50 per cent in the age range fifteen to twenty-four.
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Table 29

Male labour force in community and business services,
by age, Turkey, 1955 and 1960

Change, 1955-1960
Age (years) 1955 1960 Number Percentage

Males, 15 and over 121 954 166 689 +44 735 +36.7

15-19 5 827 6 955 + 1 128 +19.4

20·24 15 734 17 058 + 1 324 + 8.4

25-29 21 860 29 412 + 7 552 +34.5

30-34 17 358 31 380 +14 022 +80.8

35-39 10 743 21 164 +10 421 +97.0

40·44 13 217 11 846 - 1 371 -10.4

45-49 9 902 14 575 + 4 673 +47.2

50-54 9 110 11 096 + 1 986 +21.8

55-59 6 230 8 752 + 2 522 +40.5

60-64 4 833 6 491 + 1 658 +34.3

65 and over 6 843 7 639 + 796 +11.6

Not reported 297 321 + 24 + 8.1
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Table 30

Changes in cohorts of the male labour force in the community
and business services industry, Turkey, 1955-1960

Age (years)
1955 1960

Number
1955 1960

Net change, 1955-1960
Number Percentage of 1955 number

10-14 15-19 6 955 + 6 955
15-19 20-24 5 827 17 058 +11 231 +192·7
20-24 25-29 15 734 29 412 +13 678 + 86.9
25-29 30-34 21 860 31 380 + 9 520 + 43.5
30-34 35-39 17 358 21 164 + 3 806 + 21.9
35-39 40-44 10 743 11 846 + 1 103 + 10·3
40-44 45-49 13 217 14 575 + 1 358 + 10.3
45-49 50-54 9 902 11 096 + 1 194 + 12.1
50-54 55-59 9 110 8 752 358 - 3.9
55-59 60-64 6 230 6 491 + 261 + 4.2
60 and over 65 and over 11 676 7 639 - 4 037 - 34.6
Not reported 297 321 + 24 + 8.1

Total, 15
and over 121 954 166 689 +44 735 + 36.7
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The components of change in the number of a given cohort in a given
industry, occupation or status group as the cohort advances from one age level
to the next can be outlined as follows:

1. Changes due to demographic factors:

(a) Attrition by mortality
(~) Net balance of immigration and emigration

2. Changes due to activity factors:

(~) Accessions to the labour force, that is, persons moving from
the inactive population into the given industry, occupation
or status group of the labour force

(£) Retirements, that is, persons withdrawing voluntarily
or involuntarily into inactive status from the given
industry, occupation or status group

(£) Activity shifts, that is, net gain or loss in the given
industry, occupation or status group by shifts of workers
to and from other groups of the labour force.

So far as possible, it is useful to analyze cohort changes in terms of these
components as an aid in studying the factors which influence the dynamics of
industry, occupation and status distributions and providing a basis for
predictions.

A simple method for dividing cohort changes into those due to demographic
factors and those due to activity factors is illustrated in table 31 with data
for Turkish males in the community and business services industry. This is done
by assuming that the net effect of the demographic factors was proportionately
the s~ae at each age level in the labour force of the given industry as it was
in the total male population of Turkey. For the total male population, the net
effects of demographic factors are measured (subject to the errors discussed
below) by the cohort survival ratios shown in colLMn 2 of table 31; these are
derived from the 1955 and 1960 census data as illustrated in the following
example for one cohort:

1.

2.

3·

Male population aged 15-19 as reported in 1955 census:

Male population aged 20-24 as reported in 1960 census:

Cohort survival ratio (item 2 divided by item 1):

1 246 288

1 175 912

0.944

Multiplying the 1955 figures for males of various age groups in community and
business services by these survival ratios, one obtains the expected numbers for
1960 which would have resulted from the operation of the demographic factors
alone, as shown in column 3 of the table. Differences between the expected
1960 nurrillers and the reported 1955 numbers then represent estimated net effects
of the demographic factors 001umn 5),while the differences between the expected
and reported 1960 numbers are an estimate of the net effects of activity factors
(column 7). (The percentages in column 6 only re-state in different form
(comparable to column 8) the same relationship shown by the survival ratios in
column 2.)
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Table 31

Estimatea of components of change in cohorts of male labour force in
the community and business services industry, Turkey, 1955-1960

Reported Expected Reported
Age (years) number in Survival number in 1960 number in

1955 1960 __1955 ratio (column 1 x column 2) 1960
(1) (2) (3) (4)

10-14 15-l9 - - - 6 955

15-19 20-24 5 827 0.944 5 501 17 058

20-24 25-29 15 734 0.956 15 042 29 412

25-29 30-34 21 860 1.071 23 412 31 380

30-34 35-39 17 358 1.000 17 358 21 164
I

~ 35-39 40-44 10 743 0.974 10 464 11 846
I

40-44 45-49 13 217 0·915 12 094 14 575

45-49 50-54 9 902 1.044 10 338 11 096

50-54 55-59 9 110 0.840 7 652 8 752

55-59 60-64 6 230 1.127 7 021 6 491

60 and over 65 and over 11 676 0.689 8 045 7 639

Not reported 2g-( 297 321

Total, 15 and over 121 954 117 224 166 689



Number Percentage of Number Percentage of
(column 3 - column 1) 1955 number (column 4 - column 3) 1955 number

Age (years)
1955 1960

Table 31 (continued)

Net change due to demographic
factors

Net change due to activity
factors

rsl r-;-) __nm_ _ _ _ (7 ) (8 )

- 326 - 5.6
- 692 - 4.4

+1 552 + 7.1

-

279 - 2.6

-1 123 - 8.5
+ 436 + 4.4

-1 458 -16.0
+ 791 +12.7

-3 631 --31.1

10-14 15-19
15-19 20-24
20-24 25-29
25-29 30-34

30-34 35-39
I 35-39 40-44\.0

CD
I

~-0-44 45-49

45-49 50-54
50-54 55-59
55-59 60-64
60 and over 65 and over

Not reported

Total, 15 and over -4 730 - 3.9

+ 6 955

+11 557 +198·3
+14 370 + 91.3

+ 7 968 + 36.4
+ 3 806 + 21.9
+ 1 382 + 12.9
+ 2 481 + 18.7
+ 758 + 7.6
+ 1 100 + 12.1

530 - 8.5
406 - 3.5

+ 2L~ + 8.1

+49 465 + 40.6



Such estimates are affected by several kinds of errors. First, it is
in~ccurate to assume that the estimated effects of the demographic factors in the
given industry, occupation or status group are proportionate to their effects in
the total male population. So far as mortality is concerned, the error on this
account is unlikely to be very great in most circumstances. However, in a
country where there is much immigration or emigration, there may be substantial
errors in estimates of net migration for particular groups of the labour force
obtained by this method, since the net migration may differ in direction as well
as in amount for various industry, occupation and status categories. Turkey was
a country of net emigration during the period under consideration, but the net
emigration rate of workers attached to rapidly growing industries like the
community and bu.siness services may have been lower than the rate in the male
population as a whole, or there might even have been net iUlliligration of 'forkers
attached to this industry.

Second, the estimates of the net effects of demographic factors are subject
to other errors due to the inaccurate reporting of ages in the censuses and to
under-enumeration or over-enumeration (if the proportionate amounts of
under-enumeration or over-enumeration vary with age or differ considerably
between the two censuses). The Turkish census statistics are affected to a great
extent by such errors, as shown by the erratic variations in the cohort survival
ratios at different age levels (column 2 of table 31). For a closed population,
if the statistics were accurate, the survival ratios at all age levels would
naturally be less than unity, as a reflection of the losses by mortality. In a
population which experienced net emigration, the ratios would be further depressed
to an extent which would vary from one age level to another, while with net
immigration, ratios above unity might appear for certain age levels. In the
Turkish statistics, the ratios at or above unity for certain age levels are
patently erratic, and the main source of error is undoubtedly misreporting of
ages. If this error affected the count of the male labour force of each age in
the given industry in the same way and to the same extent as it affected the
enumeration of the whole male population, the reSUlting distortion would be
confined to the estimates of net changes in the industry cohorts due to
demographic factors, while the estimates of net changes due to activity factors
would be unaffected. Unfortunately, however, it cannot be expected that this
should be the case, since the extent of age misreporting varies, with illiteracy
for instance, the extent of which differs in industry, occupation and status
groups 0:" the labour force.

Third, the estimates of the net effects of activity factors are affected by
errors and omissions in reporting the industry of labour force members in the
two censuses, as well as in reporting individuals as economically active or not.
Errors of this type are likely to vary considerably between groups of industry,
occupation or status, but they may be largely cancelled out if the patterns of
misreporting of economic activi ties are closel~r siL.ilar in the two censuses.

In view of these possibilities of error, estimates obtained by methods like
the one illust:rated here have to be interpreted i.lith cautious reserve, especially
where, as in Turkey, the age reports in the censuses are unreliable. It is
reassuring to observe, though, in the present example that the estimated net
changes due to activity factors, in the cohorts of the male labour force in
business and community services, exhibit a fairly regular pattern. The net rates
of gain dimj_nish as age increases up to the two highest age levels, where the
losses by retirement predominate, as one would expect.
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Table 32

Estimated components of change in industry divisions of the male labour force,
Panama, 1950-1960

Industry divisions 1950 1960 Net Components of change
number number change Labour force Net industry

entries Retirements Deaths shifts

A. Numbers in thousands

Total, all industries 201.8 250.0 +48.2 +79.9 - 9·0 -22·7
Agriculture, forestry ... 117.4 141.9 +24.5 +52.1 - 4.1 -12·9 -10.6
Non-agricultural industries and
not reported iY 84.4 108.1 +23·7 +27.8 - 4.9 - 9.8 +10.6

Manufacturing 14.7 19·3 + 4.6 + 6.7 - 0·7 - 1.6 + 0.2
Construction 10.0 14.7 + 4.7 + 3.5 - 0.4 - 1.1 + 2.8
Electricity, gas •.• 1.3 1.5 + 0.2 + 0.3 - 0.1 - 0.1 + 0.1
Commerce 15·9 21.1 + 5.2 + 6.6 - 0.8 - 1.9 + 1.3

I Tr&nsport, storage ••. 8.3 10.4 + 2.1 + 2.2 - 0.3 - 0.8 + 1.0
I-'
0 Services 16.7 26.8 +10.1 + 6.5 - 0.5 - 1.9 + 6.0
0
I Canal zone 18.3 15.3 - 3.0 + 2.0 - 2.1 - 2.3 - 0.6

B. 1950-1960 changes per 100 males in 1950 labour force

Total, all industries - - +23.9 +39.6 - 4.5 -11.2
Agriculture, forestry ... - - +20.9 +44.4 - 3.5 -11.0 - 9.0
Non-agricultural industries ~/

+28.1 -11.6 +12.6and not reported - - +32.9 - 5.8
Manufacturing - - +31.3 +45.8 - 4.8 -10.8 + 2.0
Construction - - +47.0 +35.1 - 4.1 -11.3 +28.0
Electricity, gas .•• - - +15.0 +27. 6 - 4.1 -11.0 +10.0
Ccrr.merce - - +32.7 +41. J+ - 5.0 -12.0 + 8.0
Transport, storage ••• - - +25.3 +26.5 - 3.6 - 9.6 +12.0
Services - - +60.0 +39·1 - 3.2 -13.3 +36.0
Canal Zone - - -16.4 +11.2 -11.7 -12.8 - 3.3

Source: Adapted from Jaffe and Froomkin, O"j). cit., table 4.

~/ Including mining.



The analysis can be continued where the reliability of the data warrants it,
by splitting the estimated net changes due to activity factors into their
components: accessions to the labour force, retirements, and industry, occupation
or status shifts. The methodology tends to be complicated and has to be adapted
to the circumstances of the country and to the forms of the census tabulations.
A complete illustration of the methods would involve too many details to be
presented here. 121 Table 32 shOWS, however, an example of the results obtained
from such an analysis of the components of the 1950-1960 changes in industry
divisions of the male labour force in Panama, carried out by A.J. Jaffe and
J.N. Froomkin. ggj The estimates imply, for example, that if there had been no
movement of workers between industries, the agricultural sector of Panama's male
labour force would have increased during the decade by about 35 thousand or
24 per cent of the initial number, through the net balance of entries into the
labour force, retirements and deaths. The actual increase was reduced to about
25 thousand, or 21 per cent, as a result of the net shift of workers from
agriculture into non-agricultural industries. Following the example of the
authors of the Panamanian study, the results of such analysis can be applied to
the study of such questions as the amount of net transfer of manpower from
agriculture to the non-agricultural sector required to stabilize the number in
agriculture or to hold its growth within given bounds under existing conditions
of natural increase; the rate of expansion of non-agricultural employment required
to absorb such a shift, and the rate of capital investment in the non-agricultural
sector required to achieve such an expansion. The effects of potential changes in
demographic factors (fertility, mortality, international migration) upon such
measures of the problems encountered in achieving certain manpower policy
objectives can also be analysed.

H. Age distribution of the labour force in the
industry. occupation and status groups

In a number of countries analysts have at present only the results of a
single census to work with. Of course, it is not possible in these circumstances
to measure changes in the patterns of economic activities over a period of time,
but some inferences about trends and dynamic factors can be drawn from the age
distributions of industry, occupation and status groups shown by even a single
census. Methods of such an analysis will be illustrated with industry data from
the 1960 census of Ghana, shown in table 33.

121 A detailed exposition of methods of such analysis applied to the census data
of the United States of America will be found in Jaffe and Carleton, op. cit.

gQ/ Jaffe and Froomkin, op. cit.; A.J. Jaffe lIEconomic development and the growth
of the male labor force of Panama, 1950-19601l, American Journal of Economics
and Sociology (Lancaster, Pa.), July 1966. See also Yoichi Okazaki,
Manpower Mobility and Dynamics of Industrial Structure (Tokyo, Institute of
Population Problems, 1965), Population Problem Studies No. 96 (In Japanese);
Izaslaw Frenkel, lIWychodoztwo zawodowe z rolnictwa polskiego w latach
1950-1960 i jego struktura demograficzna ll (Occupational mobility of Polish
agricultural workers between 1950 and 1960 and its demographic
characteristics) Studia Demograficzne (Warsavl), No.9, 1966.
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Table 33

Age distribution of employed persons in industry divisions by sex,
Ghana, 1960

Agriculture,
forestry, Non-agricultural Electricity,

Sex and age All hunting, industries, Manufac- gas
(years) industries fishing total Mining turing Construction

Males, 15
and over 1 573 170 1 003 320 569 850 45 910 136 360 86 630 13 920

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

15--19 8.5 8.6 8.2 4.7 13.7 7.4 4.4

I 20--24 13.7 11.1 18.2 16.9 18.3 18.8 19·2
I-'
0 25-29 16.2 13.5 20·9 24.8 18.2 21.9 20.1ro
I

30-34 14.4 13.4 16.3 19·5 14.9 16.8 18.1

35-39 11.8 11.7 11.9 12.6 11.3 12.2 14.1

14:0-44 10.1 10.8 8.7 9.4 8.2 8.7 9·3

45-49 7·5 8.2 6.1 5.6 5·5 6.2 7.2

50-54 5.8 6.8 4.0 3.1 3·9 3.5 3.7

55-59 3.5 4.3 2.2 1.6 2.1 1.8 1.7

60-64 3.5 4.7 1.6 ·9 1.6 1.6 1.0

65 and over 5.1 6.8 1.9 ·9 2.4 1.1 1.1

Median age 34.0 36.4 30.8 30.9 30.0 30.6 31.8



Table 33 (continued)

Sex and age Commerce Petty Other Transportation
(years) total trading ••. commerce ... Services

---
Ha.Les , 15
and over 95 520 50 780 44 740 67 500 124 010

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

15-19 5.5 5.8 5.2 8.0 6.4

20-24 14.9 11.3 19.0 20.4 19·3

25··29 19.0 15·7 22.7 23.7 21. 7
I

I--' 3034 16.7 16.6 16.8 16.2 15.90
\J.l

I 35··39 12.4 13.7 10.8 11.7 11.7

40-44 10.1 11. 5 8.4 8.6 7·9

45--49 7.2 8.3 6.0 5.3 6.3

50"54 5.4 5·9 4.9 3.4 4.1

55-59 3.1 3.5 2.5 1.5 2.5

60-64 2.5 2·9 2.1 .7 1.7

65 and over 3.2 4.7 1.6 .5 2.4

Median age 33.2 35.2 31.0 29.6 30.8



Table 33 (continued)

-----_._.
Agriculture,
forestry, Non··agricultural Electricity,

Sex and age All hunting, industries) Manuf'ac- gas
~years) industries fishing total Mining turing Construction

------~-

Females) 15
and over 987 870 575 560 412 310 2 520 98 880 2 740 190

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

15-19 11.4 10.4 12.9 27.4 17·9 22.3
20-24 15·9 14.1 18.3 22.6 23.4 22.3
25-29 15.6 14.8 16.7 18.6 18.1 15.7

I

30··34 14.0 13.6 14.5f-' 9·5 12.8 9·10
.j::""

35-39 10.4 10.6 10·3 6.0 8.8 8.4I

40··44 9.5 10.1 8.6 4.0 6.1 6.2
45-49 6.4 6.8 5.7 4.0 3.6 5.8
50"54 5.7 6.4 4.8 2.8 3.0 4.7
55-59 3.4 3.9 2.8 1.2 1.9 ·7
60-64 3.5 4.3 2.3 2.0 1.7 1.1
65 and over 4.2 5.0 3.2 2.0 2.6 3.6

Median age 32.6 33.9 30.7 25.0 27.4 26.8



Table 33 (continued)

Sex and age Commerce Petty Other Transportation
(years) total trading .•. commerce ... Services

Females; 15
and over 275 980 273 120 2 860 920 31 080

100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ 100.0

15-19 9.9 9.8 15.4 - 21.5

20··24 15.8 15.6 33·9 -. 23.1

25··29 16.3 16.3 16.4 - 16.3
I 30··34 15.3 15.4 12·9 12.7f-1 -

0
Vl 35-·39 11. 2 11.2 7.0 7.8I -

40--44 9.8 9·9 5.6 - 6.0

45-49 6.7 6.7 3.8 - 4.1

50··54 5.5 5.6 2.5 - 3.6

55-59 3.2 3.3 1.0 - 1.9

60·64 2.7 2.7 .4 .- 1.3

65 and over 3.6 3.6 1.0 - 1.8

Median age 32.6 32.7 25.2 - 26.6



It is not the data for particular industry; occupation or status categories
that are of primary interest in this kind. of analysis, but rather the pattern of
differences between age distributions of workers in different categories of
activities, or between the distribution of one category and that of the whole
labour force. In the Ghanaian data, the median age of workers of each sex in each
industry division of the non-agricultural sector is lower than the median for
agricultural workers. This observation implies that the non-agricultural
industries have been gaining from an influx of young workers from agriculture.
To be sure, such movements are not the only factor which may produce differences
in age distribution between industry, occupation or status groups; another
important factor is the variations in average ages of entry into and retirement
from the different categories of economic activities. In agriculture, the average
age of entry for males is ordinarily lower and the average age of retirement for
males is higher than in the non-agricultural sector as a whole (an observation
which corresponds to the typical pattern of urban-rural differences in male
age-specific activity rates mentioned in the preceding chapter) •. On this account,
one would expect a lower rather than a higher median age of male agricultural
workers as compared with males in other industries, if there were no net movement
out of agriculture.

The median age is a rather gross measure, and since a very detailed age
classification has been prOVided in the Ghanaian census, it is useful to take a
closer look at the differences. Comparing the per cent distributions of males in
the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors, one finds that the percentages of
the three five-year age groups between twenty and thirty-four years are higher in
the non-agricultural sector, the percentages for the age group thirty-five to
thirty-nine are the same, and those for all other age groups are lower in the
non-agricultural than in the agricultural sector. Focussing attention on the male
age groups between twenty and thirty-four and considering the figures for the
separate industry divisions within the non-agricultural sector, one sees that in
every case they are higher than the percentages for the agricultural labour force.
Clearly it is in the age span of twenty to thirty-four years that the shift of
male workers from agricultural to non-agricultural employments has its greatest
effect and the analyst can get some indicati.ons of the size of this movement from
the comparison of the age distributions. Also noteworthy is the comparatively
small proportion of males of fifty years of age and over in non-agricultural
industries. This might be due partly to a reverse movement of older men back to
agriculture, as well as to the swollen proportion of young men in the
non-agricultural labour force which has resulted from the inflow of workers from
agriculture. If corresponding data from earlier censuses were available, it might
be possible to estimate (by analysis of cohort changes along the lines indicated
in the preceding sections) the net gain or loss in the non-agricultural male
labour force by inter-industry transfers at each age level, and to see how much
the age distributions have been affected by this and by other factors.
Alternatively, the question might be clarified by sample survey inquiries into
the work histories of individuals. The results of studies of migration between
rural and urban areas according to sex and age are also pertinent to the
interpretation of the data.

The value of such information is obvious. When assuming the task of
expanding the labour force in a particular industry, those concerned must
ascertain whether they may reasonably expect most of the workers presently
engaged in the industry to remain there as they grow older (allowing for deaths
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and a certain number of transfers) or whether they must count on bringing in new,
young workers in sufficient numbers to replace the current supply as well as to
expand it. Conversely, for industries in which there is much underemployment or
unemployment and in which it is considered desirable to reduce the labour supply,
or at least restrict it to a minimum growth rate, it must be determined whether
the return flow of older workers constitutes a continuing problem or whether those
vn10 have left remain away.

To return to the Ghanaian example, the differences in age concentration for
males among the major industry groups may be conveniently summarized in a table
such as the following:

Percentages of males aged twenty to thirty-four and
fifty years and over among all males employed in

_____s~pec}fied industries. Ghana, 1960 _

All industries

Agriculture •••

Non-agricultural industries

Mining

Manufacturing

Construction

Electricity, gas

Commerce, total

Petty trading

Other CClYlY',erce

Transportation

Services

Percentage aged Percentage aged
20-)4 SO and over

1+4.3 17.9

38.0 22.6

55.4 9·7
61.2 6.5

51.4 10.0

57.6 8.0

57.4 7.5
50.6 1)+.2
43.6 16.9
58.5 11.1
60.3 6.1
56.9 10.7

The contrast between agricultural and non-agricultural industries is sharply
emphasized here. The Ghanaian census gives the data by age for about ninety
industry categories, permitting the analyst to get a close view of industry
segments that are of special interest. Two sub-groups of commerce have been
distinguished in the above table to help to confirm the hypothesis that a
difference exists between the traditional and the newer industries. The category
of petty trading, havn~ing, and peddling represents a long established activity in
Ghana, and, as the table indicates, the age concentration for males employed here
is closer to that in agriculture than in any other non-agricultural divisions.
When the influepce of this traditional activity on the percentages for all males
in commerce is removed, the group of those dealing in other commerce is seen to
have age concentrations much more in line with those prevailing in other
non-agric'lltural industries.
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Because of the relatively creat detail available in the tabulations of the
Ghanaian census, the analyst can push his examination of the data quite far, and
many valuable results can be obtained by doing so. Thus, within the service
division, which relies as a whole on a relatively young group of male workers,
there are sharp differences between the various SUb-categories. For example, some
75 per cent of the males employed in education services are below the age of
thirty-five, whereas only 44 per cent of those in medical and other health
services are in this age range. The analyst's own knowledge of existing conditions
in the country and of biasses and errors in the census data can be very helpful
to him in evaluating such differences. In this instance, the inclusion of native
healing enterprises in the medical services category undoubtedly raises the age
level; it is also possible that some persons who were in fact students may have
been erroneously included among the employed in education services. Nevertheless,
it is highly probable that even after such factors are taken into consideration,
a residual difference remains, reflecting the fact that under present conditions
of organization, workers are drawn into education services at an earlier age than
into the medical and health sectors. The implication with respect to plans for
the development of these sectors is clear.

I. ~vpes of~~ty of workers in various age groups

In the preceding sections, we were concerned with the age distributions of
persons in various types of economic activities. The same data may be examined
from another point of view, to compare the industry, occupation Or status
distributions of persons in different age groups.

Figure IV presents a series of "age profiles" for the male labour force in
agriculture in five countries where agriculture is the dominant sector and in one
country, the United states of America, where agriculture now engages less than
10 per cent of the male labour force. These profiles show the proportion of all
econo@ically active (or employed) males in each age group who are engaged in
agriculture. The horizontal line through each graph indicates the comparable
proportion for males of all ages.

The similarity of the curves for all the countries is quite striking. The
only major deviation from the general U-shape occurs in the youngest age group
(ten to fourteen years) of males in Colombia, where it is apparently customary for
a substantial nWlber of boys to enter domestic service.

The converse of the fact indicated by this chart is, of course, that in
general, the young and middle-aged groups of adult males are most likely to take
up non-agricultural pursuits, as indicated for Ghana and Turkey by the analysis
described above. Looking at the curves upside down, one sees the age profiles for
those in non-agricultural industries and the "over representation" of the youngest
and oldest workers in agriculture becomes their "under representation" in
non-agricultural industries. The presentation of data in this format, either in
a table or a chart, will often draw attention to the way in which the available
labour supply responds to demand, and, particularly when time-series of these data
are available, may give considerable insight into the dynamics of change.
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Figure IV

Percentage of economically active males in each age group
in agricultural industries, selected countries
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J. ,InterrelatIons of inclustry and occupation

As noted previously, where the forms of economic organization are relatively
simple the relation between occupation and industry is often so close that the
two classifications largely reflect each other. This is particularly the case
"There agriculture dominates the economy, since even in the most highly developed
economies the differentiation of occupations vri thin agriculture has not progressed
far. Much useful information can, however, be derived from the analysis of a
cross tabulation of industry by occupation in the more developed sectors of the
economy or in the more developed regions of a nation.

Table 34 presents the cross-classification of major occupation group by major
Lndus t r'y group for Atlantico, the most urban of the denartamentos of Colombia in
1951. Such a table is valuable as a sort of input-output matrix, showing how
demands for various occupational skills may be influenced by changes in demand for
labour in given groups of industries, or, conversely, hOly changes of labour supply
in certain occupations may affect the growth of manpower in certain industries.
In order to bring out these interrelations, it is useful to calculate the per cent
distributions both by the occupation of wor-ker-s in each industry group and by the
industry of those in each occupation group, as illustrated in the table. In
Atlantico, for example, the proportion of professional and technical workers
(5.0 per cent) in the industry division of electricity, gas, wat.er and. sanitary
services is higher than that for any other division except that of services; yet
the electric, gas and related industries use only one-half of one per cent of all
professional and technical workers in Atlantica, so that even if employment in
this industry division doubled, the impact on the demands for professional and
technical personnel in the area vrould be slight. On the other hand, although only
1. 6 per cent of manufacturing wor-ker-s are in the professional and technical
category, manufacturing industries employ 10 per cent of all professional and
technical workers; a sizeable expansion of manufacturing under these conditions
would have a very important effect on the demand for professional and technical
workers ,

Another example of the uses of these data is prOVided by the percentages for
clerical workers. A wide indust:cial distribution of such workers is
characteristic of highly developed economies; in the United State::, of America in
1960, 12 per cent of all vTorkers in manufacturing industries '\-lere in clerical
occupations and 22 per cent of all clerical workers wer-e employed in manufacturing
establishments. The data for Atlantico indicate that such a rlevelopment is weLl.
under '\-Tay there. Clerical worker-s form a significant propor-t.Lon of wor-ker-s in
several industry divisions, as the percentages in part B of the table Lndf.cat.e ,
and they also are distributed fairly wj.dely among most of the largest industrial
divisions, as shown in part C. The analyst! s Imowledge of local conch t.Lons must ,
of course, be brought to ·oear in interpreting the data. For example, the high
proportion of workers in the mining industry who areLn clerical occupations might
reflect the location in Atlantico of home offices of m:Lning companies which
operate also in other areas. But even the crude data warrant some confidence in
the conclusion that in whatever direction Atlantico 1 s non-agrl.cuj, tural sector may
expand - whether it becomes increasingly a manufactu::cing or a commercia,l area, a
transportation and communication centre, or an area providing services to the
rest of the country - the demand for clerical wor-ker-s will increase.
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Table 34

Cross-classifi.cation of the labour force by occupation and industry in the
~ep~rtame9to of Atlantica, Colombia, 1951

A. Absolute nDFillers

~- ..•.._~------_._------------_.,,-_.-- ._. -------------

,..~._._--------------_._----------_.

All
Occupation groups industries

-----.,_ .. --------,--_.'.- .

Agricuit u:.:e-;-' -_.--
forestry,
hunting and
fishing Mining

Manufac
turing Construction

Electricity,
gas) water and

sanitary services

1

10 1

78 17-,

6 626 288

)+86 25

14 19

353 19

-------_.-

Total labour force

Professional, technical
and related workers

Executives, administrators
and managerial worke r s

~ Clerical and related
r::; vro rke r s
l-
I

Sales and related workers

Fan:Hers, fishermen, hu.nters,
lcggers and related worxer-s

Miners, quarrymen, and
related worker's

Transport workers

Craftsmen, production process
aud related workers

Manual and day labour
(not elsewhere classified)

Service worke r s

other and not reported

134 938

4 814

13 896

7 866
I) 084

27 552

324

6 388

38 267

:5 256

16 311

8 180

27 419 1 052 30 601

10 26 476

161 75 1 160

39 165 1 318

20 23 588

26 866 --- 483

294 9
21 107 525

98 231 24 380

30 65 418

59 10 169

115 56 1 075

7 813

102

69

75

519

26

38

85



Table 34 (continued)

A. Absolute numbers

Transport and Other and
Occupation groups Commerce communications Services not reported

-
Total labour force 18 360 13 398 28 625 7 151
Professional, technical

and related workers 301 281 3 506 86
Executives, administrators

and managerial workers 8 659 487 1 996 1 251
Clerical and related workers 1 629 1 718 1 605 1 232
Sales and related workers 4 510 62 319 562

I

f--' Farmers, fishermen, hunters,f--'
ro loggers and related workers 131 38 --- 33I

Miners, quarrymen and
related workers 4 4 --- 2

Transport workers 167 4 730 624 119
Craftsmen, production process

and related workers 1 861 1 990 1 63L~ 1 159
Manual and day labour 166 3 250 695 121

(not elsewhere classified)

Service worker-s 217 210 15 481 132
Other and not reported 715 628 2 765 2 454



Table 34 (continued)

B. Percentage distIjbut~~ns by occupations

Agr t cul.t.ure ,
forestry, Electricity,

All hunting and Manufac- gas, water and
Occupation groups industries fishing Mining turing Const ruct'ion sanitary services

--

Total labour force 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Professional, technical
and related workers 3.6 0.0 2·5 1.6 1.3 5·0

Executives, administrators
and managerial workers 10.3 0.6 7.1 3.8 0·9 7·3

Clerical and related
I workers 5.8 0.1 15.7 4.3 1.0 16.4

f-'
f-' Sales and related workers 4.5 0.1 2.2 1.9'vi
I

Farm€rs, fishermen, hunters,
loggers and related workers 20.4 98·0 --- 1.6 --- 0.2

Miners, quarrymen and
related workers 0.2 --- 27·9 0.0 0.1 0.2

Transport workers 4.7 0.1 10.2 1.7 1.0 3·3
Craftsmen, production process

and related workers 28.4 0.4 22.0 79·7 84.8 55·5

Manual and day labour
(not elsewhere classified) 3·9 0.1 6.2 1.4 6.2 4.8

Service workers 12.1 0.2 1.0 0.6 0.2 3.7

other and not reported 6.1 0.4 5.3 3.5 4.5 3-7



Table 34 (continued)

B. ~ercentage distributions by occupation

I
f--'
f--'
+:
I

Occunation groups
-----,--------
Total labour force

P~ofessional, technical
and related workers

Executives, administrators
and managerial workers

Clerical and related workers

Sales and related workers

Farmers, fishermen, hunters,
loggers and related workers

Miners, quarrymen and
related workers

Transport workers

Craftsmen) production pro~ess

and related workers

Manual and day labour
(not elsewhere classified)

Service Horkers

Other and not reported

Commerce

100.0

1.6

47.2

8.9
24.6

0·7

0.0

0·9

10.1

0·9

1.2

3·9

Transport and
communications

100.0

2.1

3.6
12.8

0.5

0·3

0.0

35·3

14.9
24.3

1.6

4.7

Services

100.0

12.2

7.0

5.6
1.1

2.2

5.7

2.4

54.1

9.7

ether and
not reported

100.0

1.2

17.5

17.2

7.9

0.5

0.0

1.7

16.2

1.7

1.8

34.3



Table 34 (continued)

C. Percentage distributions by industry

Electricity,
gas, water and

sanitary servicesConstruction
Manuf'ac
turing

Agriculture,
forestry,
hunting and

fishing Mining
All

industriesOccupation groups

----------------------------------------

Total labour force 100.0 20.3 0.8 22.7 5.8 0.4

Miners, quarrymen and
related workers

Professional, technical
and related workers

Executives, administrators
and managerial workers

Farmers, fishermen, hunters,
loggers and related workers

0.1

0.3

1.1

0.5

0.1

2.1

0.5

1.0

3.1 0.3

1.2 0.3

17.3 0.8

9·2 0.5

0.2 0.5 9·9

L2 0.5 8.3

0.5 2.1 16.8

0.3 0.4 9·7

97.5 --- 1.8

90·7 2.8

0.3 1.7 8.2

0.3 0.6 63.7

0.6 1.2 8.0

0.4 0.1 La100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Manual and day labour
(not elsewhere classified)

Service worke r s

Transport workers

Craftsmen, production process
and related workers

Clerical and related workers
I

~ Sales and related workers
Vl

I

--------------_._.- ._-----_._---------



Table 3Lf (continued)

C. Percen:tage.~.~E~X.~b~~G.~C?ns by indus~ry

_____• .• ,_, . • __ .~ • ._, ... 0__. • _.._-------_._---

._--- .__.•- ._-_.-_.._-_. ----_._--_._~ •...._.._._-----Occupation groups

Total labour force

Professional, technical
and related workers

Executives, administrators
and managerial workers

Clerical and related workers

Sales and related workers
I •
~ Farmers, flshermen, hunters,
~ loggers and related workers
I

Miners, quarrymen and related
workers

Transport workers

Craftsmen, production process
and related workers

Manual and day labour (not elsewhere
cLas s ified )

Service workers

Commerce

13.6

6.3

62.3

20·7

74.1

0.5

1.2

2.6

4.9

3.2

1.3

Transport and
communications

9·9

5.8

3.5
21.8

1.0

:).1

1.2

74.0

5·2

61.8

1.3

Services

21.2

72.8

14.4
20.4

5·2

9.8

4.3

13.2

94·9

other and
not reported

5.3

1.8

9·0
15·7

9·2

0.1

0.6

1.9

3.0

2.3
0.8



Vlhen the data are given only in terms of broad industry and occupation
groups~ as in table ~))-!, the inferences vhi.ch can be drawn from them are
necessarily rather general and n.us t be hedged 1-7i th co.utions. The more detailed
the occupation and industry classifications~ the mare useful the data can be in
assessing the implications of economi.c changes 8J1J~~ measures of policy. The crOSS
tabulation of a detailed industry classification ,1ith a detailed occupation
cLas sLf'Lca't.Lon is costly and can hardly be provided for many geographi c
subdivisions of a country; but much valuable information can be provf.ded by less
expensive tabulations such as one showing major occupation groups in combination
with a detailed or intermediate industry cla,~sification and/or another showing
major industry groups in combination i'7ith a deta i Led or intermediate occupation
classification.

It is obvious t.hat the occupa.ttona.L structures of Qii"fere;:rt manufacturing
industries vrill vary \-lidely according to the nat.ure of their proCuctf3. ::::im:i.larly,
the ratio of white-collar to blue-collar worker-s in the petroleum extraction
industry differs substantially from the ratio of t.hes e vtwo catebol'ies in most
other mining operations, and the severe,] sectors of the transport and
communications group vTill n-.lce quite disparate demands on the labour supply.
11here the census t.abu'Iat.Lons do riot provide data in suf'f icient detail for studying
specific questions (such as t.ne effect of escab.Li.sh.Lng new }llants to make cer-t.af.n
kinds of products in a certain arCG)~ the analyst may be able to find supplementary
information in reports of studies on particula.:c Lndust.r-Les wher-e the occupat.Lona.L
distribution of employees in s e.l.ec t ed establ.tshment.s has been exam'ined in deta,ilo
But the population census data, even if they ar-e tabulated only in broad Lndus t ry
ro1d occupation groups~ are invaLuable for a general survey of the interrelations
of occupacLon and industry in the economy as a whoLe and as an aid to the studying
of the ramifications of changes in particular sectors.

The utility of such date, is gree.tly enhanced when a time-series of
occupation-industry cross tabulation::> at successive census dates has been built
up. Long-range trends of changing occupational distributions -within various
industry groups can then be studied and occupational projections can be made,
taking these trends into account. From time-series of such tabulations, it is
also possible to derive: estimates of the components of change in various
occupation groups between census dates ~ distinguishing between changes whLch can
be attributed to the changing industry distribution of manpower and those wh.i.ch
are due to changing distribution of occupations vri.thin industry categories. Such
component estimates are derived by s tandar-dt zat.Lon in the manner illustrated by
table 35, which presents the results of a stUOJr of the census statistics of the
United. States of America for employed workers in 1950 and 1960. W

~ Details of the method used in this study are explained. in: K.S. Gnanasekaran,
Interrelations between Industrial and Occupa~ Chan~es in 0~~~,=
United States. 19S0~~260 (Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania, Population
Studies Center, 1966), Analytical and Technical Beport No.6. As illustrated
in this study, the standardization proceclure also Drovides estimates of
changes in Given occupation groups e,ttributalile to changes in ce.ch division of
the industry classification, as well as the net effects of the changes in th8
industry distribution as a whole. However', a problem of dealing with
interaction effects is encountered here, as in other applications of
standardization to analyses of components of change. This problem is not
dealt with in the study cited. See also Canada, Department of Labor,
Economics and Research Branch~ Noah H. Meltz~ Changes in the Occupational
Composition of the Canadian Labor Force. 1931-1961 (Ottawa~ 1965),
Occasional Paper No.2.
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Table 35

Components of occupational changes in employment, United states of America, 1950-1960

Major occupational group

A. Gai~ing occuD~tion~

Professional, technical
and related workers

Clerical and related
Horkers

~ Service workers including
~ private household workers
I

Sales workers

Craftsmen, foremen and
related workers

p~__Lo~~~g occupations

Farmers and farm managers

Labourers including farm
labourers and foremen

Operatives and related
worker-s

1960 Total
Number weighted by 1950 1960 Industry total

employed industry and occupation weighted by 1950
1950 1960 patterns occupation pattern

,,-~-~.._-- (Number in thousand~)

1 2 3 4
29 702 39 091 34 019 37 149

4 987 7 609 5 712 7 228

7 047 9 824 8 071 8 759

5 784 7 623 6 625 7 170

3 959 4 875 4 534 4 751

7 925 9 160 9 077 9 241

26 732 25 547 30 618 27 483

4 368 2 5'70 5 003 2 765

5 931 4· 782 6 793 5 529

11 329 12 523 12 976 13 157

Managers, officials and
proprietors other than of
farms

All. occupations

5 104

56 435

5 672

64 639

5 846

64 639

6 032

64 639

._----, --------



Major occupational group

A. Gaining occu~ations

Professional, technical
and related workers

Clerical and related
workers

Service workers including
private household workers

I
~ Sales workers
~
\0

I Craftsmen, foremen and
related workers

B. Losing occupations

Farmers and farm manager's

La.bourers including farm
labourers and foremen

Operatives and related
workers

Table 35 (continued)

-
Changes due to

All Employment Industry Occupation
factors g rowt.h effect mix effect

(Number in thousands)
5=2-1 6=3-1 7=4-3 8=2-4._--"

9 389 4 317 3 130 1 942

2 622 725 1 516 381

2 777 1 024 688 1 065

1 839 841 545 453

916 575 217 124

1 235 1 152 161+ -81

-1 185 3 886 -3 135 -1 936

-1 798 635 -2 238 ·-195

-1149 862 -1 264 -747

1 194 1 647 181 -634

Managers, officials and
proprietors other than of
farms

All occupations

568

8 204

742

8 204

186 -360

Source: Gnanasekaran, op. cit., table 4, p. 13.

--------~~...._~..__._-"---_.



Cross-tabulations of stat.us vi t.h industry and witL occupation describe the
ol.'Cdniz8.tional f'ramevork vTithin wht.ch the various t.ypes of economic activities

place. Analytici?l ;"ethoc1s anal.ogous to t.hos e illustrated in the preceding
s ect.i.on are equally applicable to the study of st.at.us-dridus tr-y and status
occupation in (f.:rrelations, 'Vrhe!''2 the census pr-ov.l d.es dats-, in these f'crms ,
Detr.il?d 1.11w3tration ot' su..i: ana'Iyses is superfluous, but it may be useful to
c::;.'vc some exampl.es of "clv; kinds of' iniormation whi.ch status-industry and status
oc cupat.Lon cross tabulations prov.Lde and their relevance to studies of the
manpower problems of Clevelopin; count.r-i es ,

Table 36 pr-es ents the C'·oi':s-clo.ssification by status and major occupation
groups of employed persons in Iran in 1956. The importance of family enterprises
in the economy of Iran is imlaeGiately evident - over half the employed persons
are in the tVIO categories, ovn-accourrt wor-ker's and unpaf.d family wor'ker s , Not
only persons in agricultural occupations but also those in sales occupations are
liJ;ely to have this sor-t cT at.tachment to the Labour- force, a.Lt.hough in the latter
occupations, unpaid family vorkeY's playa less important role.

SOlie signif'ic2i1t G.ifferenccs between the distribution of males and that of
femalei.)3.re ~~,:..-)per"'l1t. The relat.ively high proportion of f'e..male craftsmen and
product.Lon ::.nocess workers who are ovm-account wo.rker s reflects the importance of
the manuf'act.ur-e of hand-made rUt:s and other cottage indust:cies in the Iranian
eCOilOJ1Y. 1<o::..'e of the mal.e vorkers in this occupat.ton group work as employees in
government or priv2.tely operatecL industries. The predominance of own-account and
I'anri.Ly work.ei-s and the c Lose relationship b etween occupation and industry which
vei: ment.Loned previously are both typical of relc.tively simple forms of economic
orcs.nization. Fo r exanip.Le , in the pres errt instance one would expect the numbers in
the agricultural and cOIT@ercial industries to bear quite a close relationship to
those in the respective oc cupat.i.on groups of farming, f'or-es t.ry , hunting and
fishing, 8.nd sales and related occupations.

The second bank of data in table 36 shows the occupational distribution of
workers in the sever-a.L status eroups. As one would expect, the vast majority of
unpai.d family wor'ker s axe in fC..rm occupations} and these are also the occupations
of the major-tty of employees worki.ng f'o r private employers, but the groups,
crE!.f-C,3111en am';.. product.ton p:cocess worker" and service occupations also engage
s izeab.Le prcportions of' er:ployees in private enterprise.

T2ble 37 presents the status classification of workers in industry diVisions,
and. ae.Lec t.ed subgroups i'Tithin thew, for Thailand in 1960. gg; The subgroups have
been sdected to indicate the diversity in the organization of activity that can
occur vii thin industry divisions and to emphasize the usefulness of a more detailed
analysis than ca.n "be presented in a manual such as the present one. The importance
or' femil~r vork in the agricultural sector as E:, field of economic activity for
';fomen 1.[1. rJ..'h8.i]_anc~ is immediately apparent. Among non-agricultural industries the
C8.tet:;oj.,'Y in whf.ch the greatest nunber of women is found is that of retail trade,

gg/ It is useful to consauer the dLs t r-Lbut.Lons of workers in the several status
group:, by Lndue t ry as we.lL, after the fashion shown in table 36, with regard
to the occupation ststus cross-classification.
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Table 36

Cross-classification of the labour force by status and occupation in Iran, by sex, 1956

A. status distribution of occupation groups

Sex and major Private Government Own-account Unpaid Not
occupation groups Number employees employees Employers worker-s

family reported
(thousands) (percentage) workers

All occupations
Both sexes 5 908 38.0 7.6 1.2 41.2 10.1 1.9
Males 5 334 36.4 7·9 1.2 43.2 9·2 2.1
Females 573 53·3 5.4 0.6 22.8 17.8 0.1

Professional, technical and
related occupations

I Both sexes 94 16.6 58.1 0.6 24.1 0.1 0.41-'
f\) Males 76 16.7 54.8 0.7 27·3 0.1 0.3f-'
! Females 18 16.2 72.2 0.2 10.8 0.1 0.5

Managerial and administrative,
clerical and related
occupations

Both sexes 183 6.8 80.2 1.8 9·3 1.8 0.1
Males 175 6.5 80.0 1.8 9.6 1.9 0.1
Females 8 13·2 84.0 0.2 2.2 0.1 0.3

Sales and related occupations
B0tl1 sexes 345 17.6 0.6 2.8 76.5 2.2 0·3
Males 340 17·3 0.6 2.8 76.8 2.2 0.3
Females 5 36..4 1.1 2.2 56.5 3.6 0.2

Farming, forestry, hunting and
fishing occupations

Both sexes 3 281 27.4 -'0 -, 3 :L.O 54.4 16.5 0.2
Males 3 124 27.6' : .p

0·3 1.0 56.2 14.6 0.3·
Females 151' 24.4 0.8 -1.1 20.2 53.4

~ ... __._._--_.__.,----- _.__._._- ._--~------- ----- ._---_ - __.._-_.. _._-------_.._-----





Table 36 (continued)

B. Occupation distribution of status groups

Managerial, Farming,
Professional, administrative, forestry,
technical and clerical and Sales and hunting and

related related related fishing
Sex and status Number occupations occupations occupations occupations

(thousands) (percentage)

All status groups
Both sexes 5 908 1.6 3.1 5.8 55.5
Males 5 334 1.4 3.3 6.4 58.6
Females 573 3.2 1.3 0·9 27.4

Private employees
Both sexes 69 0·9 4.7 14.1 49.5

I Males 65 0·9 5.0 14.7 49.6
I-' Females 4 1.0 0.4 3.1 46.4ro
\.).I

I

Governnent employees
Both sexes 2 435 0.9 0.7 10.8 73.3
Males 2 304 0·9 0.7 11.3 76.1
Females 131 1.5 0.1 2.2 24.3

Employers
Both sexes 451 12.2 32.5 0·5 2.5
Males 420 9.9 33.4 0.5 2.4
Females 31 42.6 20.6 0.2 4.0

~Tn-account workers
Both sexes 2 246 0.7 0.6 2.7 40.1
Males 1 940 0.7 0.6 3.0 44.4
Females 305 1.0 0·3 0.6 12.6

Unpaid family workers
Both sexes 594 - 0.6 1.3 91.0
Males 492 - 0.7 1.5 92·9
Females 102 - - 0.2 82.1

~-



Table 36 (continued)

B. Occupation distribution of status groups (continued)

Mining, Craftsmen,
quarrying and production process Armed forces

Sex and status well drilling Transport and related Service and
occupations occupations occupations occupations not reported

(percentage)

All status groups
Both sexes 0.9 2.4 19.3 7·7 3.6
Males 1.0 2.6 16.4 6.5 3·9
Females 0.2 0.3 47.0 19·0 0·7

Private employees
Both sexes 0.8 1.3 23.7 4.4 0.7

: Males 0.8 1.4 22.4 4.5 0.8I-'
f\) Females 0.3 0.1 46.6 1.8 0.2+
I

Government employees
Beth sexes 0.1 1.5 10·7 1.8 0.1
Males 0.1 1.6 7.3 1.8 0.1
Females - 0.2 70·7 0.8

Employers
Both sexes 1.1 5.1 19.8 14.8 11. 5
Males 1.2 5.4 19.7 15.3 12.2
Females 0.3 1.1 21.2 8.7 1.2

~Jn-accovnt workers
Both sexes 2.0 3.3 33.0 14.9 2.8
Males 2.3 3.7 30.4 11.9 3.1
Females 0.4 0.4 49.5 34.2 1.1

Unpaid family workers
Both sexes - 0.3 5.1 1.1 0.6
Males - 0.4 2.5 1.2 0.8
Females _. - 17.2 0.4



Table 37

status distribution of employed persons in industry groups, by sex,
Thailand, 1960

A. l>ia.les

Private Government Own-account Unpaid Not
Industry Number employees employees Employers workers family workers reported

(thousands) (percentage)

All industries 7 107 10.9 6.0 0.5 47.0 35.4 0.2
Agriculture, forestry, hunting and

fishing 5 576 4.1 - 0.3 52.8 42.8
Mining and quarrying 22 72.1 2. l: 1.4 15·5 8.6

l1etaJ. min ng 13 92.4 0.9 1.0 If.3 1.4
r,Ianufacturing 294 55.8 2.9 2.5 29.8 8.9

Rice mills 27 78.0 0.1 4.8 13.0 4.1
Manufacture of wearing apparel,

excluding foot-wear 24 31.1 1.0 3.2 51.6 13.1
Manufacture of wood and cork,

excluding manufacture of
furniture 49 44.7 0.5 1.1 llf.).2 7.5

Manufacture of metal products
excluding machinery and
transport equipment 13 47.6 1.1 3.2 )8.7 9.3

, Manufacture of machinery
I-'
ro excluding electrical and
\.J1

I transport equipment 5 77.2 1.2 5.6 12.1 4.0 0.1
Manufacture and repair of

motor vehicles and bicycles 21 63.3 2.9 2.• 5 25.9 5.4
Construction 62 44.9 36.6 1.5 15.5 1.5
Electricity, water and sanitary

service 15 18.9 77.0 0.4 3.2 0.5
Commerce 363 20.8 0.5 2.0 54.9 21.8

Retail trade 321 12.6 0.1 1.9 61.0 24.5
other 42 83.0 4.1 3.1 8.1 1.9

Transportation, communication 157 41.0 23.6 1.0 31.5 2.8
Railway and road passenger

transport 42 39·5 52.9 0·9 5·9 0.8
Road transport (not elsewhere

classified) 71 41.6 0.8 1.1 53.8 2.7
Services 458 12.6 73.7 0.6 10.4 2.6

Government services 2L~5 - 100.0
Educational services 95 12.1 86.8 0.3 0.6 0.1
Restaurants and other drinKing

and eating places If2 20.8 - 2.6 54.8 21.8
Barber and beauty shops 16 32.2 0.5 3.0 60.0 4.3 0.1

Activity not adequately described
or unknown 159 87.6 0.5 - 0.9 0.2 10.7



Table 5'( (c~ontinued)

B. Females----
.----

Private Government (hn-account Unpaid Not
Industry Nnmbc r employees erxqloyees Employers -::ro:e.;\.ers family worke ra reported

(thousands) (Pe rcent.age )

All industries 6 665 5.5 1.0 0.1 11.l 82.1 0.2
AgricuJ.ture, forestry, hunting

and fishing 5 753 2.l - 0.1 8.6 89.2
Mining and quarrying 7 31.6 o.u 0.4 l7.5 50.l

Metal mining <' 30.2 0.7 0·5 1f5.3 23.4
Manufacturing 17'7 34.7 1.6 0.6 5).0 30.0

Rice mills 6 56.2 O.l 2.8 9.0 31.9
Manufacture of wearins apparel

excluding footwear 56 21.9 0.3 0.6 56.6 20.6
Manufacture of wood and cork,

excluding manufacture of
furniture lO l1.9 - O.l )9.2 48.7

Manufacture of metal products
excluding machinery and
transport equipment 2 39.8 0.5 1.1 lO.8 47.8

Manufacture of machinery
excluding electrical and

I transport equipment ... 57.5 - 10.7 7.7 23.8
I-' Manufacture and repair of
~
I motor vehicles and bicycles 1 30.0 3.3 4.2 11.6 50.9

Construction 6 51.2 32.0 0.3 5.8 lo.6 0.1
Electricity, water and sanitary

service 1 iL9.6 72.7 0.3 3.0 4.4
Commerce 417 4.4 0.1 0.3 38.7 56.4

Retail trade 4(J7 2.9 - 0.3 39.5 57 .4
other 10 71.0 5.1 1.6 7.5 14.8

Transportation, communication 9 31.3 21.7 0.8 l3.4 32.9
Railway and road passenger

transport 2 45.1 lf9. 1j. 1.1 2.2 2.2
Road transport· (not elsewhere

classified) 1 60.4 1.2 2.4 l8.7 17.2
Services l517 38.7 29.2 0.6 13.5 18.0

Government services l3 - 100.0 - - -
Educational services 46 25.5 72.5 0.6 0.8 0.4 0.4
Restaurants and other drinking

and eating places 44 8.2 - 0.6 23.8 67.4
Barber and beauty shops 11 36.3 0.1 4.1 47.2 12.2 0.1

Activity not adequately described
-

93 86.9 O.l 0.5 0.8 11.7or unkncvn -



and here again most of the women are family workers. These two industry groups
also have high proportions of male family workers, but the dominant status
category for both of them in the case of males is that of own-account workers,
the category that includes heads of enterprises staffed by family workers. In
other sectors within the commerce division, the vast majority of workers are
employees, indicating a very different type of organization of these activities.

A similar diversity characterizes the several divisions of manufacturing
shown. The manufacture of wearing apparel is carried on largely on a family or
individual basis, whereas the production of machinery and the processing of rice
are in general organized on what may be called a more modern basis.

L. Other variables related to the industry,
occupation and status distributions

Although relationships with other demographic, economic and social variables
are of primary interest in studies of industry, occupation and status
characteristics of the labour force~ the kinds of relationships that are worth
investigating are too numerous and the methods of analysis too diverse to be
treated here. Of course, it is particularly appropriate in census-based stlldies
to examine relationships with other data provided by the population census itself.
Relationships between sex and types of economic activities are one of the fields
of study for which population census data are best suited. Industry, occupation
and status distributions of male and female workers and sex-ratios of workers in
the various categories of activities can be analysed with a view to trends over a
period of time, its differences between parts of a country and between the ethnic
or other groups of its popUlation, and to factors associated with these variations,
and as an aspect of the status of women in the society as well as of the problems
of labour supply and demand. gj( Differences between distributions of ethnic
groups by types of economic activities are of great importance for study in SOllie
countries, as they relate to problems of inequality in economic opportunities and
social status. ~ Another fieln of study in which population census data
are especially valuable is that of relationships between educational levels and

~ The following studies, among many others, may be cited for illustrations of
methods of applying population census data in this field of analysis:
Kaplan and Casey, op. cit.; P. Paillat, "Feminisation de la population active
en France", International Union for the Scientific Study of Population,
International Population Conference (New York, 1961), vol. II.

~. For illustration of pertinent analytical methods, see the following works on
occupation distribution of non-white as compared with white workers in the
United States of America: Ralph H. Turner, "Occupational patterns of
Lnequal.t ty'", American Journal of Sociology (Chicago), vol. LIX, No.5,
March 1954; Norval D. Glenn, "Changes in American occupational structure and
occupational gains of Negroes during the 1940 Is", Social Forces (University
of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill), December 1962; Matthew A. Kessler,
"Economic status of non-white workers, 1955-1962", Monthly Labor Review
(IJashington D;C., United States Bureau of Labor Statistics), July 1963.
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occupation or industry distributions of the labour 'force. ~ Still another is
the relationship between urbanization and the changing conditions of labour
supply and demand in various industries and occupations. g§j The two last
mentioned questions are especially important at present in connexion with problems
02 economic and social policy for developing countries.

S2,/ See, for example: P.R.G. Layard and J.C. Saigal, "Educational and
occupational characteristics of manpower: an international comparison",
British Journal of Industrial Relations (London School of Economics and
Political Science), July 1966; J.K. Folger and Charles B. Naill, "Trends in
education in relation to the occupational structure", Sociology of Education
(lUbany> N.Y., 1964), Vol. 38, No.1> p.19. ,

See, for example: EcoEomic Survey of Asia and the Far East, 1964 (United
Nations publication, Sales No.: 65.II.F.l), pp. 80-87: An Analytical Study
~the Urban and Rural Population of Costa Rica (United Nations Population
Division, iJorking Paper No. 22, November 1967) (mimeographed document).
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